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The cause of the fire that did $3
million in damage and destroyed
most of the campus' main storage
facility last week has been officially
declared as unknown, according to
George Marshall, director of campus
Enviornmental Health and Safety.

Arson has been ruled out in the
blaze, which more than 50 fire figh-
ters battled for 15 hours, beginning
at 10 PM Wednesday. More than half
of the 21,000-square-foot Commis-
sary, which is- or was- located on
Center Drive next to the Gymnasium,
was destroyed, as was about $750,000
in maintenance supplies stored there.
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By Howard Saltz
and Elizabeth Wanerman

University President John Mar-
burger predicted to the Stony Brook
Council Wednesday that tuition for
SUNY students will increase next year
because of restrictions the economy has
placed on the state budget.

He said yesterday that an increase is
not being discussed within SUNY but
that he wanted the campus to be pre-
pared for a tuition hike, which he said is
unavoidable.

'I don't have any special inside infor-
mation on what SUNY is going to do,"
he said. "However, the financial pres-
sures on the university-the whole uni-
versity system-is so great that I believe
a tuition increase is inevitable."

SUNY has requested a $1.265 billion
budget for 1983-84, an 11 percent
increase over this year. The proposed
executive budget for the state will be
unveiled by incoming Gov. Mario
Cuomo on Feb. 1. Marburger said the
election of the more liberal Cuomo will
not make a difference, since the problem
lies with the state's economy.

Marburger said two major issues fac-
ing the state are limiting expenditures,
which means cutting budgets, and
increasing revenue by individual state
agencies, such as with a tuition increase.
Cutting back SUNY and raising tuition
"might be regarded as politically accep-
table," he said.

Marburger stressed that his state-
ments were only predictions based on a
'rational analysis of the state economy"

and that "nobody from SUNY is talking
about it at this point."

But leaders of the Students Associa-
tion of the State University (SASU)
have been talking about it since
October, when they. too, predicted a tui-
tion increase. That prediction was based
on the fact that SUNY, with its
increased budget request for next year.
is asking the state to pay for 78.3 percent
of SUNY's costs, while the state is only
paying for 72.7 percent this year. An
increase in state support would reverse
a trend that began in the early 1970s,
when the state paid for almost 90 per-
cent of SUN Y's csts.

Marburger Defended SUNY's
request for an increase, saying enrol-
lment, which necessitates more faculty.
and other costs vere way up. "Look at
Stony Brook for example." Marburger
said. "Stony Brook is demonstrably
short by 60 or 70 faculty members for
the enrollment it has."
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Rubble from a fire that burned for 16 hours last Ask and destroyed most of the Commissary.

Campus fire officials continued to
douse the charred building and its
contents Friday afternoon and dur-
ing the weekend to prevent the dried-
out rubble from burning and to
water-down cleaning chemicals that
had been stored there. The snow Sat-
urday and Sunday helped, according
to Campus Operations Vice-
President Robert Francis.

Emergency orders of toilet paper,
plastic bags, light bulbs and cleaning
supplies have been placed and should
arrive on campus within two weeks,
Francis said. He reports that the uni-
versity has rented trailers in which to

store the emergency supplies and is
"scouring" agencies to purchase
others.

About $100,000 in toilet paper-
almost a year's supply- was the larg-
est loss. About a week's worth is
stored in campus buildings and
another week's worth is available
from the Health Sciences Center,
Francis said. "Well make it.

"Right now we don't anticipate any
major outages of paper products," he
said. 'We're out of light bulbs. But
that just means we'll go dark for a
while. It's not serious, it's just
inconvenient." -Howard Saltz

By Karen Greenblatt
Graham Spanier, vice provost for Undergraduate

Studies, will be one of the 27 members of a committee
formed by SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton to
study competitive and recreational sports programs in
the 64-campus SUNY system.

The committee, called the Task Force on Improving
the Quality of Student Life within the University, will
study all aspects of student life on SUNY campuses
over the next several years, but has chosen recrea-
tional and competitive sports as the first item on its
January agenda.

Spanier will join the other 26 members of the com-
mittee in exploring the need for improvement and
expansion of the current recreational and intercolle-
giate sports programs in the SUNY system. If the
committee finds improvements are necessary, they
will suggest the amount and the possible sources of the
money needed for them.

Spanier said he has taken a tour of Stony Brook's
athletic facilities and, as a result, feels that wmore is

necessary..needing to use the Gymnasium is hard,
since it is used by intramurals..." He also said, "Our
facilities are inadequate to meet the demand, the larg-
est problem being that there are not enough facilities
for recreational and intercollegiate athletics."

One of the areas of investigation for the committee
will be the relationships between student governments
and sports programs. This is because most sports fund-
ing in SUNY schools comes from their student
governments.

'It is appropriate that student governments partici- $
pate in sports programs; however, long-range commit- *
ments are needed...there must be funding from within W

the university also..a timetable must be set to imple- _
ment the change." Spanier said. *

The committee will be composed of leaders from;
schools within SUNY, university administrators
faculty, members ostudentgovernments, alumni. col-
lege councilmen and members of sports departments 3
Spanier said the committee should have a recommen- i

dation concerning SUNY sports programs by the end Z
of the academic year. j

Stfman/Mike Chen
UhdefydufmiSe" l Vicm-Provot ohsm Sponier i on*
of 27 wwnw on * c nt *tuda SUNY
sports proan_.

Marburger Predicts Tuition Hike

CausIe of Fire Unknown

SUNY to Study Sports
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New York-Dominic Baranello resigned yes-

terday as chairman of the state Democratic

Party and said that while he was stepping down

as leader, he would continue on as a "soldier" in

the ranks.
"Not a soldier who's going to fade away!" he

quickly added.
In farewell remarks to the 300 members of the

state committee he headed for nearly six years,

Baranello, of Suffolk County, said he would con-

tinue to be a voice in the party.
'My dedication to the Democratic cause is

unwavering. It is unyielding and it's going to be

forever," he said.
The committee elected Baranello to fill a

vacancy on the Democratic National Committee.
Baranello, who had supported New York City

Mayor Edward Koch in the party's gubernator-
ial primary against now Gov.-elect. Mario
Cuomo, was succeeded as state leader by state
Transportation Commissioner William C. Hen-
nessy, who had backed Cuomo.

Baranello quipped to those in the committee,
"Party leadership is like the Rocky Mountain
panther: you are an endangered species."

** id*

New York-The government lost an early
skirmish yesterday in its Abscam case against

Joseph Silvestri when a federal judge ruled his

confession and other statements had been ille-

gally taken.
U.S. District Attorney Judge Jack Weinstein

found that FBI agents had wrongfully told the

New Jersey real estate developer there was no
reason for him to contact a lawyer when they
prepared to take him in for questioning on Feb.

i 2, 1980.
Silvestri, 51, is accused of arranging introduc-

tions among politicians and FBI agents posing as
Arabs or their representatives seeking favors.
He also is accused of trying to bribe Rep. Edward
J. Patten, (D-N.J.).

Patten is not accused of any wrongdoing. Reps.
John Murphy, (D-N.Y.), and Frank J. Thompson
Jr., (D-N.J.), along with Philadelphia lawyer
Howard Criden, were convicted of taking bribes,
as were four other congressmen and a U.S. sena-
tor involved with other Abscam prosecutions.

The federal courtroom in Brooklyn where the
trial will be held was filled with electronic equip-
ment. Televisions and loudspeakers were placed
around the high-ceilinged room to provide view-
ing of videotapes that will be played to show the
jury bribes being agreed to and passed among
the FBI poseurs and congressmen.

Yesterday's proceeding began with a hearing
on the admissibility of Silvestri's statesments to
the FBI and confession to government attorneys
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in Brooklyn from where the Abscam ca&e were
orchestrated.

Jury selection followed, with opening state-
ments scheduled from attorneys on Tuesday.
Attorneys in the case estimate the trial will
require eight or nine days of testimony.

New York-Banco Industrial de Venezuela
has agreed to pay (8,100 to a woman who was
fired by the bank, allegedly because she became
pregnant two months after she was hired, the
state attorney general's office announced
yesterday.

The bank also agreed to reinstate medical
benefits for the woman, Mercedes Perez, for six
months. And without admitting guilt, the bank
agreed to halt such discriminatory practices in
the future.

Attorney General Robert Abrams said Ms.
Perez, supervisor of the paying and receiving
department at the bank, informed her supervi-
sors of her pregnancy in April.

According to Abrams, bank officials told her
she had 'nerve" getting pregnant so soon after
being hired, asked whether she knew about birth
control and why she did not believe in planned
parenthood. At the end of October, she was fired.
Allegedly, she was told she was being let go
because of her pregnancy.

Discrimination against workers because they
are pregnant is a violation of the New York
Human Rights Law and the Civil Rights Law.

* **

Albany, N.Y.-The state Health Department
may ask that quaaludes be put in the same
"totally outlawed" drug category as heroin and
LSD, officials said yesterday.

TIhe department's Drug Abuse Advisory Com-
mittee will consider a recommendation from a
special subcommittee studying quaaludes that
the drug be elevated from 'Schedule II" to "Sche-
dule I" of the state's classification list of danger-
ous drugs.

Such a change would prevent a physician from
prescribing quaaludes, -the only way New
Yorkers have legally been able to get the drug
since 1973.

The drug advisory committee is scheduled to
meet next Monday in New York City.

Even if approved by the committee, the recom-
mendation would have to be approved by the
state health commissioner and then pass muster
with the state Legislature and the governor to
become law.

John Bellizzi, executive director of the drug
abuse committee, said the subcommittee
believes that "a drug that has such high potential
for abuse" such as quaaludes should be removed
from the market-especially ""when comparable
drugs are available for medical use."

SUN.-THURS. 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 24 hours

Check out our daily breakfast, lunch
and dinner specials

Within walking distance

751-966 'Across from RR Stationf i "^0 0 0 ~~Cedar St. & Rt. 25A,
Stony Brook
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GYROS 15, offI
I 9 any meal I

| You tried them at Fallfest I over $2.00 I

*You'll love them at Cedarbrook |

"_ ex. 12/31/82 exp. 12/31/82
__ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

THE
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Given * * * By The New Yotk Times

Cocktall Lounge Now Open

Special Comple Luncheon-$250-$4.25

A La Carte $2.75-$8.75
Cdl Atwod
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7514063 ^Sun.-Thurs 11:30-10
751 "4063 psri.-Sa. 11i:30-11

744 No. Country Rd
Rte. 25A Setauket
Major Credit Cards
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Steak Sandwich Veal 'a La Deno
'I

Chicken Francaise Seafood Paell
Broiled Fresh Flounder

Prime Ribs (sun only)
Chicken Saltinbucca

Broiled or Steamed Lobster

Catch of the Day Stuffed with Crabmeat

Bread - Vegetable - Potato Coffee - Tea -San)

- + 9.95+
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Greek & American
Cuisine

_ _ _ - . . _ -

OPEN 7 DAYSa

-ANZ<VS AUTO HAUS
All Foreign Car Repirs our Specilly

Including Automatic and Standad Transmission ebuilding
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FREE Soup & Salad Bar
with Luncheon
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Monday-Friday
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;FREE FREE:

/2 Carafe of Wine :
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exp. 12/30/82
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Frank Jackson represented Brown
Polity Serrate. Other judiciary

;.9

Steaks*Seafood-Italian Specialities

Presents:

Sunday Brunch
| 12:00 til 3:00

Bloody Mary-Screwdriver-Champagne cocktail
Fruit cup or juice

Spinach Florentine omelette Seafood omelette
Mushroom tempura Chicken francaise
Bacon or ham omelette Potato pancakes
Filet of sole Grilled Italian toast

Steak & Eggs $3.00 extra per personE %95
Pastries-Coffee or Tea qV

Early Bird Dinners s795
Sunday thru Thursday Conpwere from f I

4:00 til 6:)0

Open Seven Days Atcor Cro<«f Ccfte Accwptd |
Lunch & Dinner Old Town Road _
751-2988 E. Setauket, N.Y. | o
Take-ou (100 ft. so. of Rte25A) |
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By John Wicks

The Polity Senate impeachment
proceedings against key judiciary
members ran for over six hours last
night and handed down a verdict of
guilty in the case of Chief Justice Van
Brown by an 18-5-3 vote. The cases were
presented by the Polity Council, the
plaintiff and were voted on by the entire
Polity Senate. Other judiciary

members tried by the Senate for violat-
ing the Polity Constitution by legislat-
ing to change the 1982 Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
(EO/AA) Act, and by legislating to allo-
cate funds, were acquitted. They are:
Cheryl Bader, Virginia Baxter,
DeWayne Briggins and Ellen Broun-
stein. Time was not sufficient to present
all the cases; five remain.

Frank Jackson represented Brown

and responded to points offered as evi-
dence in motion seven, which charged
Brown with gross incompetence. The
points addressed were voted on as a
block with Brown's judicial order of
June 27 to empower judicial agents to
impound ballot boxes during summer
elections playing the leading role in his
conviction-an act which most of the
senate members deemed illegal. Brown
was also charged on a separate occasion

with violating the constitution and Judi-
ciary By-laws by voting to legislate and
allocate funds at a June 7 judiciary
meeting. He was acquitted on this
charge 10-11-10. A two-thirds majority
was required on all votes before the
senate.

Brown was acquitted on the former
charge after it was made clear that he
did not vote on the June 7 decision to

(continued on page 8)

Statesman Editor-in-Chief
Laura Craven resigned Friday
night, effective Dec. 31,
because she is graduating this
semester. The Board of Direc-
tors, composed of the 20 student
editors, chose Managing Editor
Glenn Taverna to succeed her.

Craven, who has held a
number of administrative posts
at the newspaper since joining
it in the fall of 1979, was elected
to what is ordinarily a year-
long term in May, but made
clear then her intentions to
abbreviate her term. Taverna,
a junior political science and
English major who lives in
Kelly A and has been on the
newspaper since the fall of
1980, will finish out her term.

Also graduating is a former
editor-in-chief. Howard Saltz,
who served in that capacity in
1981-82 and was a reporter this
semester, also announced his
resignation Friday.

Selected to replace Taverna

in the number two spot was
Deputy Managing Editor John
Burkhardt. a senior Liberal
Arts major from Stage XII B.
His post was filled by Arts Edi-
tor Ray Fazzi, a junior English
major who also lives in Kelly A.

In another change, Sports
Director Marilyn Gorfein
stepped down from that posi-
tion to become science editor.
Geoffrey Reiss, a sports repor-
ter, will replace her.

In other changes made at the
Board's semi-annual meeting
Friday, Lisa Roman and Mit-
chell Wagner stepped down as
news editors, while Assistant
News Editor Peter Pettingill
assumed that position. Barry
Mione was elected sports edi-
tor, Robert Weiss resigned as
photo editor and assistant arts
editors Helen Przewuzman and
Mark Neston were elected arts
editors. Anthony Detres. who
draws the comic strip "Quag-
mire Capers" was elected gra-
phics editor.

otarawsrran Howard Breuer

A group of about 20 protestors marched five miles Saturday, from the Stony Brook Union to the Smith
Haven Mall to protest nuclear weapons and military build-up.

As they marched along the side of the road, people in cars honked in support while driving by. They
entered the southwest doors of Macy's and paraded through the mail handing out leaflets. Patty Ficker,
one of the marchers, said that they handed out about 600 of the leaflets, which were about the boycott of
GE-Honeycott products because those companies produce nuclear weapons components, including the
MX missile. They marched until they met up with mall security, who asked them to leave because they
were soliciting.
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FULL TUITION
ACADEMIC FEES

TEXTBOOKS & SUPPLIES
S556 MONTHLY STIPEND
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & APPLICATIONS

CONTACT: TSgt DEAN PLAYER

(516)794-3222

THERE IS AN APPLICATION DEADLINE
SO CALL TODAY

A great way of life.

Polity Senate Ousts Chief Justicle

Statesman Picks
New Top Editor
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THE U.S. AIR FORCE HAS SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS WHO WILL BE ENTERING
MEDICAL OR OSTEOPATHIC SCHOOL THIS FALL.
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Looking for Extra
Cash?

Waiters, Waitresses &
Bartenders Needed

French Service Experience Only
Weekend Work Available from

Queens/Nassau/Suffolk Caterer
Call for information

TODAY
212-631-2353
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WITH YFOURI
STUDENT LOAN?I

If you've attended college on a Guaranteed Student Loan or
a National Direct Student Loan made after October 1, 1975, consider
spending a couple of years in the Army.

If you train for certain specialties, the government will release
you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for
each year of active duty.

Obviously, a three-year enlistment cancels 100% of your debt.
But if you sign up for the Army's exclusive two-year enlistment option,
we'll still cancel 2/3 of your debt.

Plus, you may be eligible for generous educational incentives.
To find out how to serve your country and get out of debt, call

-the number below.

ARM. BE ALlLlYOU CAN BE.I
Coram 732-1986 Patchogue 475-0640
Huntington 427-0643 Smithtown 724-3337

Lake Ronkonkoma 467-1211 |
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UUMPUITES
TERMINALS * CRT * PRIWERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -LOWEST PRICES
FULL SERVICE

TO 50% DISCOUNT

TE COMPE NK In
35 RouW 110. 1unt n SkN , N.Y. 1174

(516) 59455
4Shop around- g0 to to h stoe. see what is avilable. get demos

and Onmber Then when you ore reody to buy. coll TM
C ONW wNC.el Hse( youtt someycompueror pepe,*l
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AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Sep ce!

Immediate Insurance
Cards!

Any Drer, Any Age
Full Financing Available
Law Down Pra dt
*Lite Insurance s i ;
*Heait lnsuranoe " -
*HomeosWIM Insurane CCd Today

ters Insurance 941-3850
"The Neighborhood Insurance People" 4

Three Village
Bennett Agency, Inc.

716 Rte. 28A, Setauket Only i/4Mile From SUNY
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BRAKES m
Foreign and Domestic

$595
2 Wheel Brakes-Disc or Drum Froet or Rear

*We will install Highest Quality New Brake
Shoes or Pads
Machine Drums or Rotors
Replace any needed Brake Hardware

*-Replace Front Wheel Bearings on front
brake jobs

(Some front wheel drive cars may incur '
additional cost for rotor removal)

North Country
Automotive
, Repair
Rte. 25A & North Ctry. Rd.

I ~~~~~Setauket, N.Y.
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WORKOUT AND USE OF OUR FACILITIES TO
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

with this ad
Limit 1 workout

COMPARE AND SEE WHY WE'RE #1
* Complete Nautilus Circuit * Whirlpool
* Complete Free Weight Gym * Steam Bath
* Mens & Womens Locker Rooms . Supervised Workouts

* Staff Chironractor .*- * Aerobics
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Ithaca, NY (CPS)-"It There will be fewer jobs this
really looks bleak and scary," year than last for engineering,
said Dawn Levine, a senior at business and liberal arts grads,
Cornell University. "I live with according to the College Place-
six other girls, and our parents ment Council (CPC), a trade
are always sending us articles" group of campus employment
about how still the job market is counselors.
these days. - Michigan State's annual sur-

All of them-Levine, her . vey of some 600 employers
roommates, their parents- found businesses will probably
aren't moaning without cause. hire 17 percent fewer grads
This year's college grads are than they did last year.
chasing the fewest job pros- And while they say they'll be

43ects any college class has had paying 'the average new
-for decades, a variety of employee 2.8 percent more
observers say. than they gave those from the

'Class of 1982, 'the real dollars
a Ad . ^ -v earned by the Class of '83 willneat uut In be less than the Class of '82,"

] ; , ,said John Shingleton, MSU's
-mr as a placement director.
]Kelly stage Northwestern's annual Endi-

cott Report is not yet ready for
Residents of Kelly and Stage publication, but NU counselor

XII quads were without heat Vlct Lmdquist said the stu-
and hot water for about 24 dent job market is the worst it's

hours Friday and Saturday Thee CPC' eas , Juit O'l
because of a high temperature T he CPC s Judith ot synn
steam leak in the Kelly E K a ys e r sa. d s h e h a s n o t s een

laundry room. th is k in d of tightening in the
Heat and hot water had to be Jo b m a rk et s in c e 197 5 , in th e

shut down to isolate and make w a k e of th e A r a b oil e m bargo.
reparations on the line, which There aren't many bright
serves both quads. Gary Mat- spots Federal government
thews, director of Physical hiring-traditionally a major
Plant operations for the resi- consumer of liberal arts
dence halls, said the 'pipe just gr -"i lt thin a pan-
blew out" and there was cake," Shingleton said.
nothing out of the ordinary that T h e CP C fo u n d a 1 2 pe r cen t

caused it. drop in demand for engineers,
The steam leak began at a n d a fo u r pe r ce n t drop In

about 4:15 PM Friday. - --demand for business majors.
_Howard Saltz ^ Northwestern's Lindquist

.. - noted, 'the industries that are

remaining strong [in recruit-
ing college grads] are benefi-
ciaries of defense contracts,"
particularly companies dealing
in "militarized electronics."
But some "militarized" com-
panies do not agree. "Projec-
tions for high tech [hiring on
-campus] appear to be pretty
flat," said Rod Hanks, manager
of salaried personnel at Lock-
heed in Burbank, California.

"My requirements are down
25 percent," added John
Kubeyka, employment man-
ager of Sperry-Univac in Blue
Bell, Pa. "I don't anticipate any
change."

Gail Marshall of United
Technologies' personnel office
said decentralization makes it
hard to gauge her firm's
recruiting efforts this year, but
she does volunteer that "it is
definitely not a good time to be
a graduate out on the street
looking for a job."

"I have seen increases in two
areas: the number of students
walking into the office, and
their level of anxiety," said Tho-
:mas Devlin, Cornell's place-
ment director.

Student traffic at placement
centers around the country
does seem to be up this year. A
fifth of Los Angeles City Col-
lege's student body has used the
school's placement office since
September, said Student Per-
sonnel Office Coordinator Jose
Ruiz.

There are also more students
(continued on page 17)
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(continued from page 5)

legislate and allocate funds-23 percent
of the Polity Reserve Fund to Minority
Student Programming. In defending
Brown for impounding ballot boxes and
penalizing two boards for failing to
comly with EO/AA Guidelines, Jackson
said that it is difference in philosophies
that has made the council single out
Brown. "The council believes in judicial
restraint, that the judiciary can only
interpret, whereas Van [Brown]
believes the judiciary can remedy as
well. There is precedence for it," Jack-

son said.
"I was found guilty not because I did

anything wrong," Brown said, "but
because of personal reasons. Some of
their racist beliefs have crept into the
proceedings."

"We're going to appeal as soon as pos-
sible," Jackson said later. S

Associate Justice DeWayne Briggins
granted a stay to Brown, last night, until
his appeal is heard. Briggins said, "At
this time there will be no appointments
made and there will be no elections held
for that position."

iwsesman/Miie Chen

Of the five judiciary members tried last night, Chief Justice Van Brown was the only one to be
found guilty of violating the Polity Constitution. Five judiciary members remain to be tried in
Vabenate's impeachment proceedings.
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Rte. 25a. Near Quaker Path
(Just East of the Railroad Station) -=%

751-9038

Polity Senate Ousts Chief Judge

Happy Holidays
With These

Celebration Specials

lichelob
Moosehead
Shasta Soda

$2.69
$3.29

.99(

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
-7 DAYS A WEEK

Fresh Deli Sandwiches
Munchies Galore
Cold Beer & Soda

^ Health & Beauty Aids
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Refreshing Values For You!

Kirin Beer
12 oz. N/R

I 1081 ROUTE 25A r
( . STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790 -

,5 (516)689-9010 0

2 ''The Discount Bookstore' V

& SELL YOUR BOOKS 5

] $ $Top Prices Paid$ $ |
8 V We Are Now Carrying Beautiful \

\ BALFOUR 5
0 College Rings P

s BALFOUR's sales rep will be at the store: t
( December 20th- 23rd )

Si CHECK US OUT! __^

fi CoinmitteeE
| - Roundup
i For LEUKEMIA's

i2nd Annual Hike-A-Bike-Athon \
\ All interested contact Phi Beta Sigma
{ ~ Fraternity 246-4294 (Criss)

^or call the chapter off ice at (516) 938-3900 (Laurie)S

A special message
for all
campus employees:
The anrnrital camnpus pVayll
dedutction call-paigns to tUe) Unlf t
W<kV of Ion Island is ,-,.dern Way
Y'1»nr p;1yroll ,(Idu1e.(ict.n, ca;lv may b»'
tWled wit.h y<.Ilr (ttrt n ; t -t-l U ited

W;ay capt.tinr troni iovj thi1-(o1JPh
l> ( 15 Youti Il,;ty .-mt1 .oriL/P a

(td iiatt~ov, in erii s ,trt ~ ii ~io
o'*ntvi tri<;.s in aintima sucA »csh

,, a week aI'#' p)i;'tvliclarly'.8
welconit ' Ca rylp *Is UI Itt'd Wa;y
co~mmitv* -n-lt ri ot- t h<it, ,s;al:
ctarn'is eployf S {*@.t.ih'Ul .5¢
<t wef k Ul.lii'o h AVAr'o! ;edunctiorl

the? carrri.s jmmaign UIhL s y;Y1

would raise atolmt S60.000 tor,

Unuitd Wa, -

UnitedWay
of Long Island

All Unit etft Wa.'yJ contributionse; are
rowt feAd di r ect ly to I( )t i Island
resideta.lst Iast. yeav's United Way
carnpaq:ri, tor texamplo. telIprd
atxmt 10.000 i\s # dferus ()t
¢'lm IJI~titieS withill JO miles (.t tile

F:-1. ryl,-v fil h'iU

F' i rn'~tre irl: tririltlTr? r*i how to)
'-:'!+ t t.heF llitf-d W; V campalp,;,.
<*.f *rit- tf r t . 18 o ties: r ,* -i* everyj
(:::» -, 1 J ' .r.«- -f1 . all (:;LrI[
I. II I.t1 It 4$j t»8l l't oi- 1'.!.Iy Bodkini
at 1^4. 'vlh
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6/$3.39

Miller Beer
7 oz. N/R

8/$1 .89

FUTURES
LITERARY
MAGAZINE

is accepting your artwork, SHORT
STORIES, and poetry over intersession!

(staff positions still open)

For full information, call:
6-7220 , 6 4631, or during intersession:

(516) 666w0141



By John Buseemi
Cindy is a resident undergraduate at

Stony Brook University who was
attacked on campus earlier this semes-
ter: three men robbed her, beat her and
then tried to rape her. One of the men
threatened her with a knife. This inci-
dent was not the first of its kind at Stony
Brook. Each year there are reports of
sex crimes-rape, sodomy and attemp-
ted rape.

In her dorm room one recent after-
noon, as she spoke about the ordeal, ner-
vous smiles flickered on Cindy's face,
and she giggled embarrassedly once or
twice. "They were going to kill me," she
said, sitting on her bed, which was
covered with more than a dozen colorful
stuffed animals. "They were goingto use
the knife." But Cindy (a pseudonym)
fought off her attackers. She kicked one
in the groin and tried to slash another in
the face with her I.D. card.

The crime did not occur in a dark alley
or deserted parking garage. "It hap-
pened in a well lit part of the campus in
the early evening," Cindy said. "There
were people in the vicinity, but no one
called the police or helped me," even
though she was screaming. "Maybe they
thought I was kidding."

Cindy notified the Suffolk County
Police Department and the Department
of Public Safety and both are now
searching for the men. She gave a des-
cription of the assailants to the authori-
ties and told them that prior to the
incident she had been receiving phone
calls from an unknown man who said he
was going to kill her.

How has Cindy been affected by the
attempted rape? "It has made me para-
noid about walking around," she said,
pointing out that the three men seemed
to be in their early 20's and could very

s well be Stony Brook students. Cindy
added that the incident has caused her
to sometimes feels she is "less of a
woman." She has also burdened herself
with a measure of guilt: "I feel that
[when I was getting. the phone calls] I
shouldn't have treated them as a joke."
Although she appears calm now, Cindy
said that she cried almost continuously
for two weeks after the assault. She
hasn't been to a counsellor, but plans to
see one after her final exams are
finished.

Cindy has not told many people of the
attack. Aside from the police and Public
Safety, "i've only told my suitemates and
my R.A. [resident assistant]. They've
been supportive." She has not, however,
informed her parents. Her mother
would react rationally to the news and
be compassionateo Cindy said, but her
father would 'come down" on her. "And
if I told my mother, she would tell my
father." Cindy said her father believes
that any girl who is the victim of a rape
or any sex crime was 'asking for it'

According to Public Safety Director
Gary Barnes, during the current aca-
demic year, no rapes have been reported
to the campus police force. Barnes said
that in the academic year 1981-82, one
rape was reported; in 1990 81, four
rapes were reported; and in 1979-80 two
rapes were reported. The number of
attempted rapes reported in those years
are unavailable. Barnes said that in
addition to rape, there have been 23
reports of sexual abuse since 1979.

About 15.000 students attend classes
at Stony Brook, and more thn 6,000 live
on campus.

Frank Heffernan, director of security
at Southhampton College, said there
have been no reports of rape or of any
sexual abuse crime there for three
years, the only years such ecrds hate
been kept. About 1,500 students are
enrolled in Southhampton College.
Seven-hundred-and-fifty live on
campus.

Statesman/David Jasse

There have been no reported
attempted rapes in the last foul
Hofstra University either s:
Fitzgerald, director of Publ
there. Public Safety records at
versity go back only four year
is in Garden City and has 1
dents, 1,700 who dorm there.

Barnes said that Stony Brook seems to
.have more sex crimes than either Hof-
stra or Southhampton because "the
other colleges have smaller campuses
and fewer people." However, Barnes
added, "I'm not aware [of any sex crime]
problem at Stony Brook."

The Three Village Herald Police
Report, which uses as its source the Suf-
folk County Police Department's Sixth
Precinct blotter and which focuses on
crimes occuring in Setauket, Stony
Brook and Old Field, has recorded a
total of three cases of sex crimes com-
mitted off-campus in the last three years
[one rape, one attempted rape and one
case of sexual abuse].

'I wouldn't say that [sex crimes] are
more likely to occur on any given cam-
pus [than in the surrounding communi-
ties]," Barnes said.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
has stated that, in America. the number
of reported rapes increased form 27,620
in 1967 to 56,730 in 1976. These statis-
tics indicate that society is getting more
violent and that women are more wil-
ling to report rape, stated Human
Development Magazine [December
19781 Still, most experts agree that only
10 percent of all rapes are actually
reported to the police.

Counselling and medical services for
the rape victim exist at Stony Brook, but
don't do a brisk business. "I haven't
heard of any rapes this year," said Dr.
Sandy Albano of the University Coun-
selling Center. An emergency room doc-
tor at the University Hospital said that
only one or two Stony Brook students
have come to the hospital seeking medi-
cal treatment for injuries suffered while
being raped.

The Victims Information Bureau of
Suffolk (VIBS) runs a counselling ser-
vice for victims of rape and other sex
crimes. According to Teddy Kaplan. the

bureau director, "In a rape or attempted
rape, the woman feels totally helpless.
Her autonomy has been stripped from
her." The after effects vary from woman
to woman, but all victims share a com-
mon symptom: "once raped, you can
never be unraped...you can never obli-
terate it from the victim's memory.
Never. It has a devastating impact,"
Kaplan said.

Kaplan listed changes that the victim
of a rape or attempted rape may
undergo and said that:

*If the assailant is a stranger to the
victim, then she may develop an over-
whelming fear of all strangers.

*A victin mnay become unwilling to
leave her home or communicate with
anyone; or, she may "throw herself into a
frenzy of activity" in an attempt to
forget the incident."

*If the victim buries the memory of
the incident, she might suddenly expe-
rience difficulties in her relationships
with men.

*A victim may feel isolated-"as
though she were the only person in the
world who hurt this badly."

*A small percentage of victims are so
traumatized by the assault that they
become angry with everyone.

*It is very likely that a victim will
experience guilt and feel dirty, used.
"Societal norms" may lead a victim to
believe that the rape was somehow her
fault.

*The sleeping and eating patterns of a
victim may change. And she may lose
interest in sex.

'People must be patient with [a vic-
tim]," Kaplan said. "And not probe for
details but let her talk when she feels
like she needs to talk.

'Most women eventually recover form
the trauma of sexual assault, and lead
normal lives." Kaplan said. The victim,
she said, must put the incident in
propeor perspective. and learn to
"remember the event without re-
experiencing the pain of the trauma."

According to Kaplan. the typical
rapist is a man who has serious prob-
lems controlling his aggression. "Rape
is a crime of anger, not sex." she said. "A
rapist's aggression is out of bounds, not

normal. Normal people use the aggres-
sive drive to fuel their ambitions, to
pursue a goal. With the rapist, some-
thing went wrong." These aggressive
tendencies may be forged in childhood,
Kaplan said. "A rapist may have prob-
lems with his self-esteem," she aded. "In
order to feel better he may have to make
someone feel less than he is. [The act of
rape] has to do with a need to degrade."

Public Safety files show that: One
March 11, 1979, shortly before 5:30 AM.
Irving College resident Warren Bass
was in O'Neil College. He was walking
down a hall. pausing now and then totry
the locks on the dorm rooms. He found
one that was unlocked. Bass entered the
room and saw a female student in bed
He took out a 10-inch knife, threatened
to kill the student, tied her hands to the
bed and then sodomized her. The girl
later told police that Bass had told her
she wanted to suffer.

Bass left O'Neil and walked to Gray
College. He found another unlocked
door, opened it and entered the room.
Two girls were inside, sleeping. He tied
each girl to her bed and "expressed the
intent" to rape both of them. Then he
tried to suffocate one with a pillow. One
of the girls managed to flee the room.
When Bass noticed she was gone he ran
out the door and back to his dorm room
in Irving. The victims gave police a des-
cription of Bass. and the assailant was
arrested several hours after the incident
occurred. In the trial that followed. Bass
was convicted of Sodomy in the First
Degree and Sexual Abuse in the First
Degree. He was sentenced to 2\, to eight
years in Elmira Prison and is currently
out on parole.

Assault and Rape Prevention. a boo-
klet compiled by Public Safety. states
that to help prevent rape female stu-
dents should "Walk or study with
friends; avoid working. studying. or
being alone in buildings or dormitories.
or on the grounds. Do not shower in a
deserted or unlocked gym or dormitory
shower. Keep your room door locked.

All possible precautions. Kaplan said.
should be taken against rape. because it
is a tragedy that "touches the very roots
of a person's existence."
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Rape Counseling Doesntt Do a Brisk Busines s
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bags turn-up.
Again we urge you to use the

coin iockers available to you;
the extra minute it takes to use
the lockers is well worth the
thirty dollars you have invested
in your Calc!ulus book.

Tom Bauer
(Editor's note: The writer is the
manager of the Barnes & Noble
bookstore.)

'Supply Side Has
Shown Results

To the Editor:
Professor Hugh Cleland, in

his viewpoint of Dec. 10, dissa-
grees with my viewpoint
defend ing the motives of supply
siders and of James Watt. He
says motives are hard to prove
but we can look at results. The
result of the tax cuts was, he
says, more small business fail-
ures and unemployment than
ever. But this is impossible-
Since Reagan came in there
have been some tax cuts fol-
lowed by a tax hike. Before he
came in, in the last days of Car-
ter, we had much higher inter-
est rates and inflation as well. If
we wish to look at results we
should look at the tax cuts app-
lied by JFK (which he applied
on advice of the German Chan-
cellor Ludwig Erhard and
against the advice of his own
economists). Erhard told him
that tax cuts would pay off for
the poor even more than the
rich. The cuts were imple-
mented after JFK died, and
business investment quickly
jumped from two to eight per-
cent, personal savings jumped
from a growth rate of two per-

-cent to one of nine percent and

in two years the GNP increased
by 20 percent. Walter Heller,
an economist who had advised
against the cuts later admitted
the cuts had paid for them-
selves in increased revenues.

Prof. Cleland, whose spe-
cialty i4 history, should also
look at those countries that
levelled high taxes for compre-
hensive social programs-
Sweden, pre-Thatcher Britain
and now France, and see how
unsuccessful these policies
were. Z

With Watt, the conflict is
between people who define con-
servation as "wise use" and
those who define environmen-
talism as "no use." The Sierra
Club's official definition of a
degraded environment is: one
that shows evidence of human
habitation. Moreover, Cleland
is not answering Watt's argu-
ment that we will face sudden
cutfoffs of imported resources
and will then proceed to hur-
ridly tear out the coal etc. in the
west, and destroy the ecology.

Cleland seems to doubt my
quotes by Sakharov, which
come out of two of Sakharov's
recent books. Anyway, he says,
submarines make first-strikes
impossible. I do not know if he's
right here, but I do not think we
should allow the strategic
"triad" to become a "monad."
Perhaps technology will even-
tually come up with a method of
quick anti-sub warfare, and I
am sure we cannot freeze Rus-
sian technology.

At any rate, even by results,
the advocates of tax cuts, and
6wise use" and nuclear deter-
rence may be rational as well as
well motivated.

Gideon Isaac

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

hn Burkhardt
e Managing Editor

Jol
puty

Glenn Tavemr
Managing Editor
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A High Price
Over the past two years there have been many changes at

Stony Brook University. They have ranged in importance from
the decision of who would be the university president to
where a new parking lot might be paved. With the new
administration has come new ideas-new ways of promoting
the university to the prospective student and new ways and
ideas to keep the student here. e

University President John Marburger announced earlier
this month his decision to upgrade the football club to Div-
ision III status. This will help promote the university, attain
new students and retain the ones already here-in some
cases.

Recently, Graham Spanier, vice-provost for Undergraduate
Studies, was appointed to SUNY Chancellor Clifton Whar-
ton's 27-member Task Force on Improving the Quality of
Student Life within the University .One of the first items on
the task force's agenda are to explore the need for improving
the current recreational and inter-collegiate sports pro-
grams. Spaier said that money for these programs should
come from both the student government and the university.

While we support the move of club teams to inter-
collegiate status we question the universbiy. We wonder why
students must pay such a high price. This year the football
club had an outstanding season-totally paid for by student
activity fees. This season plus the desire for inter-collegiate
status caused many to stand up and take notice. And so the
football club will become a Division III team. But who will pay
for this?

The rules say the university's administration must contrib-
ute. So will students' activity fees.

The university has so much to gain by this-and other
upgrading sports moves-that one must sit back and think.
Achievement in sports for some reason is considered a desir-
able goal in this country. Many who would choose to come to
Stony Brook for its academic excellence alone could not be
dissuaded if its sports offerings were also up to par, and yet its
the students themselves who have had to pay for this
achievement. Why?

Publ ication -
Notice

This is the final issue of Statesman for the semester. Sta-
tesman will resume publication on Wednesday, January 19,
1983.

Have a great vacation.

An Open Letter
To All Students

In the past few weeks there
has been a series of thefts from
the "bookdrop" of the Barnes &
Noble Bookstore on campus.
Obviously the management of
the bookstore is concerned with
this problem and while we do
sympathize with the "stolen
book dilemma" we would like to
inform you of the ways in which
you can prevent this problem
from ever occuring.

As soon as you enter Barnes
& Noble you are given two choi-
ces as to where to leave your
books. The first is the cubby-
holes, an area from which books
have been known to disappear,
and the second is the coin-
return lockers. These lockers
are numerous, easy to use and
best of all, free. This is the wis-
est place to store your books
even if you are "only going to be
a minute." Also, during the
beginning of each semester,
when crowds are more com-
mon, we provide a "bag-check"
system right outside our doors,
in the Union.

Finally, if the unfortunate
happens and your books are
stolen, we advise the following:

1. Notify Security-they in
turn will notify maintenance,
who will keep an eye open for
the bag around campus.

2. Give the bookstores in the
area (Barnes & Noble, Stony
Books, Harbinger and Corner
Bookstore) a list of the stolen
books, thereby preventing
anyone from selling the books
back.

3. Look around the Union;
bathrooms, meeting rooms etc.
You'd be amazed where stolen

Sta tesman
1982-83

Happy Holidays to All of You
From All of Us at Statesman
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The Stray Cats brought their rockabilly sound to Stony Brook last Saturday.

by Pattie Raynor
After a rather forgettable warm-up band played for a

mercifully short period of time, the Stray Cats took over the
Stony Brook Gym on Saturday night and gave the most
enthusiastic and totally entertaining performance the place
has seen in a long time.

The group is obviously quite skilled in the art of utilizing
their basic equipment. For example, the drummer, Slim Jim
Phantom, was working, as he always does, with only the
most reduced essentials of a drum kit. Brian Setzer, lead
singer and guitarist as well as the founder of the group, had
the audience eating out of his hand from start to finish. Lee
Rocker, who plays bass for the group, literally jumped

around the stage with instrument in tow as Setzer leaped
alternately between his two partners through most of the
performance.

As well as making excellent use of everything available to
them musically, the Stray Cats have enough stage pres-
ence for two bands. While playing the song "Rumble in
Brighton"' Setzer would substitute "Stony Brook" for
"'Brighton," causing the delighted audience to go crazy with
screams and finally, endless applause. In addition, there
was, while this same song was.being performed, an inter-
esting effect of red lights glaring straight out into the

(continued on page 7A)
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MUSIC., -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A NORMAN JEWISON FILM
BURT REYNOLDS GOLDIE HAWN

"BEST FRIENDS" Starring JESSICA TANDY BARNARD HUGHES AUDRA LINDLEY KEENAN WYNN RON SILVER

Music by MICHEL LEGRAND Lyrics by ALAN and MARILYN BERGMAN Executive Producer JOE WIZAN

Written by VALERIE CURTIN & BARRY LEVINSON Produced by NORMAN JEWISON and PATRICK PALMER
[pG|P*BC^L GUIDANCE SUGGESTEDo Directed by NORMAN JEWISON i*R>M9WM BROsO

ATEH MTFaL MA^ norT Be sUtTBiE cop cmtb'fS A WARNE R COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
t lo.' *' . Ft ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 11,I,....

OPENS FRIDAY DECEMBER 17
AT A FLAGSHIP THEATER NEAR YOU!
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BURT REYNOIDS & GOIDE HAWN

Va /by Not For

The Puritans
by Rock 'n Roll Raynes

Ask anyone who John Valby is and do you know
what they would say? "JohnValby is DoctorDirty." Why
do they call him Doctor Dirty?Well, if you have been to
Tuey's lately your questions will have been adequately
answered.

Tuey's was packed with well over 300 people on the
night of Valby's performance. He approached the
stage, which consisted only of a piano. Valby was
wearing his usual attire: a sparkling white suit and
black top hat. As he approached the stage the crowd
roared. They showed their affection to Valby by yelling
out obscenities and Valby responded by saying "'Choke
My Chicken." Everyone laughed and Valby started to
play.

Valby began with his song "Philosophical Bullshit."
Then he played "Roll Your Leg Over" with lyrics such
as:

"Roll your leg over
Roll your leg over
And F--k me till noon
Fried Chicken
It would be my fingers that I
would be lickin'....'
Sound gross? Well that's nothing compared to what

followed. When he sang "'Yank My Doodle" everyone
got excited.

"Yank my doodle it's a dandy
Yank my dooble till I die
Lick that lizard till it's standing
straight......
Everyone at Tuey's seemed to have a good time. Be-

tween sets one could notice the large amount of Stony
Brook students there. Is this the fate of the college
student? Who cares, everyone was having a good time.

When people were asked what they thought of John
Valby the following responses were given:

"John Valby gives great handjobsl"-Daniel Hank,
Sanger resident.

"I've seen him 14 times and in three different states
and I think he's better than sexl"-Steve Lamonsoff,
commuter.

"It's brought me and my girlfriend together."-
Howie Lewis, commuter.

The second set was even more exciting than the
first. Valby began it by playing songs like "Splish
Splash," and "Shout." He even sang the revised ver-
sion of 'Take Me Out To The Ball Game." "The Eat-
Bite Song" was another good song: -Eat, bite, f-k, suck,
gobble, nibble, chew....''

Some other interesting stunts were Valby getting a
girl to moon the audience and another girl to open her
shirt for display. This brought smiles to many faces; not
necessarily girls faces.

John Valby mentioned how he has trouble finding
bars to play at because of his type of music. But he said
that when he plays he packs the place. John Valby's
advice to college students is as follows:

"He who is secure within can say
Tomorrow do thy worst
For I have lived today"
Valby usually plays at Tuey's twice a semester. Go

see him for the experience of seeing him. John Valby is
not recommended for parents, children and anyone
who is religious.

Statesman's Arts Department

extends worm holiday

greetings to all of its readers
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Crown Her 'King'
Get Loose
Evelyn King
Arista

by Bob Goldsmith
Get Loose is a magical album in a small way. It transforms itself

from wallpaper to good music in maybe a half dozen listenings.
After the initial hearing it sounds like "Love Come Down" and a

bunch of songs named "Filler." Come to think of it, "'Love Come
Down" didn't sound like much the first few times either but after
897,689 radio plays it made an impression. Now, a few months after
its tragic death at the hands of three very tightly playlisted radio
stations, "Love..." can be heard in a different light. In the context of
Get Loose, it sounds a lot like seven other pretty, unspectacular
songs.

There is nothing on Get Loose one could call hot, exotic or daring.
Instead, Evelyn "Don't call me Champagne any more" King's latest
LP is a classic case of like one and you'll like 'em all. Each song
revolves around an elegantly simple bass or vocal melody with the
usual array of expensive sounding keyboards rounding off the rough
edges. Rough edges? Hah! Morrie Brown's high tech production is
to rough spots what President Reagan was to PATCO.

If forced to isolate a couple of favorites, one could point to "I Can't
Stand It" which grooves on a sharp bass line played by a real bass
-player rather than the ever present Moog and "Betcha She Don't
Love You" which ambles along on a slow, chunky, funky rhythm

It's hard to believe that Get Loose will ever get anybody loose, bu
it is a very obedient album. It works as solid, pleasant listening wher
one pays attention to it and disappears into the background wher
company arrives. That might not quite be magic but it's worth
popping a champagne cork over.

H ungry for a Big Chilliwack Attack ?
.

slower-paced songs on the
album, are relaxed enough so that
you can relax and listen.

Basically, this group, which has
only been together for two years,
has a lot to offer, but just seems a
little too "'hyper-active" in its
delivery.

Opus X
Chilliwack
Millennium

by Rock 'n Roll Raynes
Opus /o pes/ n, work: esp; a

musical composition. That's
Webster's definition. Opus X is
also the name of Chilliwack's
newest album. The name of the
album fits Webster's definition
perfectly. Every song molds per-

.;

bil uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuudf

fectly into the Chilliwack format
to create a musical masterpiece.
The album is so great you have to
hear it to appreciate it.

Chilliwack is lead vocalist; lead
guitarists Bill Henderson, bassist
Ab Bryant and drummer Brian
MacLeod. You might ask, "How
can only three musicians put a
spectacular album together?"
Well if Neil Peart, Alex Lifeson
and Geddy Lee of Rush could do it
and become one the most popular
bands in the land, why couldn't
high quality music from Chilli-
wack be expected?

All songs on the album are writ-
ten by Henderson and MacLeod
with the exception of "Secret
Information" which is written
only by Henderson. All lyrics on
the album are magnificent. On
the slow song "'Midnight," this is
obvious.

"'Midnight, midnight all across
the sea

Midnight, share my midnight o
fantasy §

Set your sail out over the water 3
All you need is the wind and °

you got her 4

Everything is easy together @

Everything is calm and free.' O,
Well-defined songs on the "

album are "Watcha Gonna Do," :
"Don't It Make You Feel Good," c
"Night Time"' and "Secret Infor- <
mation." The album has power, z
precise vocal combinations, con- >
sistent beat and absolutley no ̂
repitition. |

If this sounds like an advertise- S
ment for Chilliwack's album 7
Opus X, it isn't. It's just the end e
result of one person's enjoyment. S

again." For those of you who
happen to like either both or one
of the aforementioned artists-
/groups, you'll probably find a lot
to admire and enjoy in this album.

Alex Smith, who is responsible
for the vocals, however, waxes
whiney and somewhat ""over-
enthusiastic" too often making
this album a bit annoying at
times. It seems as if the group is
trying too desperately to arrive at
a sincere expression of their
work, and this detracts, for
obvious reasons, from one's
being able to relax and appreciate
it for what it's worth.

There are a few good tracks on
this album though; "So Tired"
and "Wings,' which, unsurpris-
ingly enough are also the two

Days of Innocence
Moving Pic-tures
Network

by Pattie Raynor
Moving Pictures, in case you

don't already know, is a six-piece
rock 'n roll band from Sydney,
Australia. Their latest album,
Days of Innocence represents
their American debut.

The band sounds amazingly like
- now hold on folks - a cross
between Elton John and Rush. In
fact, Moving Pictures has toured
with Elton John while he was in
Australia during that portion of
his '82 tour. Supposedly, John
has been quoted as saying that
Moving Pictures "... made him
feel like playing rock 'n roll

I: -. :
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TNJOY THE FLORIDA SUM & SURF FOR LES?
No Frills' No Plush' Self-Service »n the heart of
Miami Single $12 to $18 Double $18 to $28. plus
6°n tax Warm old-fashioned hospitality with maxi-
mum homelike security, enjoyed by Youth Hostels
and YMCA members from many free Western world
countries *JL

K^H where backpackers

/ILLARD GARDEN HOTEL f "h-
**Rated Most Secure- yl.^X 31"
124 N E 14th Street ^. il|| S
Miami, FL 33132 USA ^»^»* meet
Agents wanted: Tel: (305) 374-9112 ^^ -^-^^

Are You Tense

And Tied Up In Knote?

RELAX & GET
A GREAT MASSAGE!

at the
Physical Therapy Ma»»age-A-Thon

This Thursday, Dec. 16th
- 12 Noon to 5:00 P.M. SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.

The Bill Baird Center offers help, information
and counseling that's strictly confidential about

Abortion
Birth Control

VD, vasectomy
Because we're committed to your right to choose

and your need to know.

Only $2.00

I
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UNEXPECTED
PREGNANCY?

"W? Take tkr Time to Care"

ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP
COMPLETELY CONRDENTIAL

BOARD CERTIRED GYNECOLOGISTS
'free pregnancy testing and

counseling Hours: Mon.
*S^y 19 Evening Appolntr
*One low tee covers all " v a l

*Experienced, understanding
professionals

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP. P.C.
LINDENHURST

(516) 957-7900

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
« GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

*O*MO cconnco O-/OVN *KCIAUCT*

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPT
TERMINATED ___ STERILIZAT

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ^"^^ A O O LE^
^w,,nr^.»» IEIOGS1 GYNECOLC
7 0«(^» * *--* ^^^^,^^^ s^»i

»Ml WHiny hours ^ confiden

swocur WSCOUMT

[928-73731
EAST ISLAND in SERVICES r

11 MEDICAL OIWt WRT JC^EMtOM *TA

ION
ION
ENT
)GY

city
Hal

I .C.
TION .

\

i
P.T. Lab
Room 071

H.S.C. Level 2

Non-Proftt Since 1965

Nassau
(516)558-2626

.. a name you can trust

Suffolk
(516)582-6006

------ I

L
200 feet west of Stony Brook Railroad Station

Fast, Free, Delivery
751-5549
FATTY HOTLINE

Not only are we ^1 In Fast. Free. Delivery,
But our Pizza is #\ In Taste!! We serve

New York City Pizza, that means delicious!!

^^ We Serve Lunch and Dinners
sun-Thurs Heros-Calzones
A \ rim-1 om
-. ^ -We iBsefve the rtght to limit our delivery aico

ii"am-2am ptzza Pt«/R*gular $3.50 Large/$5.50

"""^1^"""" """"33S""""" '""""" coupon

FREE COKE "EE COKE $1.00 OffnuE WWVB g^ ̂ ^ |Q^ p,^ .
Buy any small pizza, with at least one Hem, M^^^»^^

Get 2 FREE 12 oz. get 4 dee 12 oz. w lth o n e "e m

cokes-JUST ASKI cokes-Just AskI

exp. 12/23/82 ^JJ^l 2 .--.. .***^J^^ 8 ^---.""""^^^on"""""" '"""""Su'SSn1"""' """"""SSpon"""""

FREE «^A Af FREE
Pepperoni ^W ^^H 1202. Coke

with purchase of Small Pizza wlth pu»c»we of
Large Pie any he»o

' Good 12/16 ft 12/17 Good 12/14 ft 12/15 Good 12/16 ft 12/17

»******«***--- «^----«--w- *«-fc«-- «.*«*»-----*

bKcNU An cvcpimio wi i n...

tUQ^j^^j^Qatsr
WELCOME THEM HOME FOR

THE HOLIDAYS!
THEIR ONLY NEW YORK APPEARANCE!

December 27,28 & 29
8:00 P.M.

Tickets availaUeonly at (^*nO'iCTBON

(212)977-9020 * (516)822-7337

CALDERONE CONCERT HALL
(HUB Entertainment center)

1d5 N Franklin Street * Hempstead. L.I.
A FREEFML PRESENTATION. LTD.

How con you voice your opinion and
have a chance to win an album?

By filling out WUSB's ascertainment of
community needs survey. This lets us
know what you want to hear, and
how we can serve the campus and
community better. Residents should
receive them in your dorm,
commuters can pfck them up in
Commuter College. Return them to
your quad oCce of Union room 260,
and be eligible to win!
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Museums at SB Celebrates 40th Year
Amid champagne toasts, congratulatory

letters, and the good wishes of nearly 200
of its supporters, The Museums at Stony
Brook celebrated the 40th anniversary of its
charter on Nov. 20. The Museums trustees
used the occasion to thank many corporate
and private supporters who had made the
recent Third Presentation Ball a resounding
success, and to open the new History
Museum exhibition entitled "Foundations
of Fashion."

Museums trustees, community advisors
and the members and guests attending the
festivities strolled through the History
Museum's main gallery which was filled
with period costumes and multiple exam-
ples of the foundations for those fashions,
including corsets, petticoats, bustles and
camisoles. Guests were entertained with
jazz and classical music played by Hel-
lman's Angels and in the adjacent decoy
gallery, by a special slide presentation on
the forty-year history of The Museums.

An elegant three-tiered birthday cake,
created by Museums employee Florence
Blank, was ceremonially cut by Floyd Lin-
ton, Long Island member of the New York
State Board of Regents, and Victoria Costi-
gan and Eleanor Rawson, both vice presi-
dents of The Museums. In his remarks
before the cake cutting, Linton presented a
resolution of the Board of Regents com-
mending The Museums for its cultural and
educational contributions to the people of
New York State. Congratulatory letters
received from Governor Hugh Carey,
National Endowment for the Humanities
Chairman, William J. Bennett, Representa-
tive William Carney, State Senator James
Lack, Assemblyman George Hock-
breuckner and others, adorned an entire
wall of the History Museum lobby.

Established in the 1930's, The Museums
at Stony Brook was originally a natural his-
tory museum, exhibiting the collection of a
local resident, Mr. 0. Carol Lempfert, who
was an avid hunter and taxidermist. In
1942, the State University of New York
granted a charter to the Suffolk Museum,
as The Museums was known until a change
of name in 1975. Today The Museums is
Long Island's largest private museum with
a staff of 45 and an annual operating
budget of just under $1 million. It has
grown from its early beginnings to a com-
plex of three museums, period buildings
and the Museum Store which now occupy
thirteen acres on either side of Route 25A
in Stony Brook. Among its holdings is the
largest and most comprehensive carriage
collection in the country; the most complete
collection of the works of renowned nine-
teenth century genre painter, William Sid-
ney Mount, who lived in Stony Brook; a fine
costume and textile collection; over 200
superb Long Island decoys, and fifteen
exquisite miniature rooms. Many of The
Museums holdings were donated by Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Melville, long-time Stony
Brook residents and enthusiastic collectors
of carriages and Mount paintings. Mrs.
Melville was one of the founding trustees of
The Museums and now serves as its
president.

The Museums is located at Route 25A
and Main Street in the village of Stony
Brook. It is open Wednesday through Sun-
day, from 10 AM to 5 PM. Current exhibi-
tions include the History Museum's
"Foundations of Fashion," which con-
tinues until June 1983, and "Suffolk
Scenes and Landmarks," an exhibition in
the Art Museum featuring nineteenth cen-
tury paintings and twentieth century photo-
graphs of various locations in the County.
This exhibition will close in March 1983.

- i a-

by Bob Goldsmith
What drives the biggest mega-stars in the pop music world to keep churning out albums long

after their successes have guaranteed them a life of leisure and an income exceeding that of
the GNP of many small third world countries? Some are spurred on by a burning desire to
create more great music, others by an itching to remain in the limelight and a few probably do it
just to avoid boredom. Then there are those whose consciences are dictated by long-term
contracts.

It's hard to tell which category Diana Ross falls into, her new album, Silk Electric, doesn't
provide much evidence. One certain thing is that in the amazingly static American music scene
Ross will remain a superstar, even if she does something drastic, like make an album of
Bulgarian bluegrass music. That's too bad, because she should be provoked into doing some-
thing a lot more adventurous than most of her recent recorded output. Besides the time she
came out and turned upside down with Bernard and Nile of Chic, everything she's done lately
has been pretty much an exercise in boredom, like Silk Electric.

But, presumably, many people are still interested because it's Diana. What they will get for
their money is proof that Ross' voice is still the beautiful, pristine instrument it was when we
first heard it almost 20 years ago. That's incredible. But it's not enough to carry an album of
lackluster material.

"Who" is actually a pretty good, up-tempo dancer. Its lyricsare notable: "Who left my lover in
the rain/Who washed away the color in my life?" Is this the way one thinks after one has had
Gene Simmons of Kiss as a boyfriend? The song would do okay as a remixed 12 inch record, but
would get quickly lost in the shuffle of today's crowded dance market, where it would have to
face about a thousand competitors, many of which are at least a little bit hotter. And that's the
best thing about Silk Electric.

Sure, there is a passable, lightweight reggae number, "I Am Me." There is a corny drama
"Muscles," and some show-biz pop, "Anywhere You Run To," but c'mon Diana, is this the best
you can do? Apparently so, because the rest of the album contains travesties so horrible that
uncle Floyd would be embarassed to let Oogie cover them. For instance, "Fool For Your Love" is
a joke of a heavy rocker which features jazz supremo Eric Gale making like Eddie Van Halen. It
shows for the umpteenth time that when a performer strays into the wrong field she or he
invariably ends up looking like a fool. To pad out the LP, there are the inevitable soapy,
overproduced ballads.

If Ross were on a football team and put into practice an effort equivalent to Silk Electric, the
coach would give her 200 push-ups. Work that body, Diana.

A Sur-ge of Sex-tet]
by Magnus J. Walsh

The Speculum Musicae brought their interpretation of twentieth century music to Stony
Brook's Fine Arts Center Wednesday night. Having a reputation for being specialists of recent
music, it is good that they broke the program down into two current pieces, which included
Donald Sur's " Catena IIl, which was composed in 1976, and Paul Lansky's"As If"(1982). The
last two selections produced the sounds of Aaron Copland's "Sextet" and Arnold Schoen-
berg's "Kammersymphonie op. 9. 73."

"Catema III," by Donald Sur is a one movement composition which comes to a climax in
certain sections, but it can be quite tedious to grasp. One of the main reasons for this is that
there were not enough rhythmic changes. It seemed to be going nowhere, therefore, one
could not be very moved. But the musicians did the best they could and they appeared to be
emotionally involved in their playing.

In contrast, Paul Lansky's "'As If"" was a stimulating work to listen to. Unlike "Catena III,"
which used traditional instruments, a synthesizer was introduced, which created many vola-
tile moods. This held the listener's attention span. Had this instrument not been used, one

, would have been bored to death listening to a trio which consisted of a cello, viola and a
violin. One improvement could have been made by cutting the second movement; leaving it
with three movements instead of four.

The last two selections were the most enjoyable of the concert. Copland's "Sextet"" was
filled with emotion throughout the performance. The musicians knew how to phrase both
pieces correctly, making it lyrical. No harsh tones could be heard, and after hearing the first
two selections, it was a relief to let them bring the reflections of this work.

-it's good that this ensemble is playing twentieth century music. This ensemble is coming
; on strong and will be a potential force starting a crusade to let people hear the sounds of
current music.
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The Stray Cats Find a Home eaf SB
(continued from page 1A)

crowd from behind the Cats, which faded on and off throughout the
songs, giving it the proper "fight" atmosphere. While the song
"Lonely Summer Nights" was played, suspended mirrored ball spun
around, creating a mood of relaxed swaying, which was exactly what
everyone in the audience did in response.

It must have seemed rather strange to the members of this band to
have been back on "familiar turf" (they are originally from Massape-
qua), finding themselves finally appreciated here. Several years ago,
when they were trying to break into the industry in the United States,
there wasn't the same kind of recognition. On the contrary, they were
dismissed as an insignificant, if not limited, assemblage of would-be
musicians, forcing them to go to England in the hopes of achieving
some sort of solid status as a group. Keith Richards, as the story goes,
saw them. Dave Edmunds then found out about them and is now
producing them. Now they're back to where they started from literally.
The time the circumstances are right for them to be as warmly
received as they were last Saturday night.

The only complaint that might be made about the evening's enter-
tainment would be, as one audience member commented, that the
encore, "Runaway Boys," couldn't top the last song, ""Rock this
Town." Perhaps these two songs should have been switched one for
the other for a better build-up effect. This, however, did not detract at
all from the excellent job the group did as a whole. Let's hope they

A Stry Cam Statesman Corey yarn er bode return to Stony Brook again soon.

Sounds Like a Re fined Culture
Kissing to be Clever
Culture Club
Epic

by Pattie Ray
At first glance, the face that graces

Kissing to be Clever album appears 1
.male. But, upon further examination, 1
out to be none other than George 0'1
pronounced liking for "white boys"'aan
female singer gets trashed in favor of
is a transvestite singing in praise of

But the appearance of Boy George,
him/herself, shouldn't interfere with 1
this album, which sounds amazingly
Alien and Stevie Wonder (many thank
navale), is extremely good material, a

"Do you really want to hurt me?" by
reggae songs out these days, is also 1
followed closely by "I'll tumble 4 ya,
little number. "Love Twist," a song tl
doing a talkover at the end of it sounds
fact, this song could probably fit rig
without any difficulty.

The second side of the album presei
between a black gay and a white '"b

"white boy dance
do something sweet
like pull my heart
like use your feet
like steal some culture
let's fake this dance
a white boy kiss
a white boy chance
don't take me over
abuse my heat
when i change colour im here
stop start.'

It may be the result of over-interpret
of the objectives of this album is to t
separate black from white and male
lend the four distinctions into one hon
dence for this manifest itself in the r
steal male and female signs joined to
while on the inside sleeve, over the
sign appears to symbolize a combine

It's an ineresting concept to ponder
even if you don't reach a satisfying
sexual content on display here, this v
deniable existence of some really fir
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11 Days, 10 Nights (1 Night in Moscow)
Departs: Mar. 23,1983 Return: Apr. 2,1983

I

Escorted by Dr. Lucy Vogel
Dept of Germanic and Slavic Languages

| S.&&R. VISAS ARE REQUIRED -contact below for
more information.
FINAL PAYMENT REQUESTED BY FEB. 17.1983
For detailed information and registration please contact,
Dr. L. Vogel (516) 246-6837
SUNY Stony Brook (516) 246-6830
LI.. N.Y. 11 794 or
Amy Miller - St. James Travel
532 North Country Rd. St Jam"., N.Y. 11780
1516) 584-6300
S100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

; Name:

I
Development
Alumni Affairs
Publications

University News Services
Events and Conferences
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Amor Lux crew neck shirts from France. For men
and women. Made of flne 100% Egyptian cotton.
Available In five stripings. $30.
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By Miehael Kramer
This viewpoint is in response to the

overwhelming amount of poor publicity
and the lack of a single good word in
support of the Henry James Pub in any
iof the campus newspapers this semes-
ter. Herein also lie some corrections and
amplifications on statements made
about the pub.

The Henry James Pub began opera-
tions in 1968 to provide a social and
recreational alternative which was
unavailable else where on campus. The
pub was run entirely by James College
and operations were supervised by the
Faculty-Student Association (FSA).
The terms of agreement between James
College and FSA stipulated that FSA
would receive one percent of the Pub's
gross sales and would be reimbursed for
any losses incurred since they (FSA)
made the capital investment necessary
to obtain the liquor license and to stock
merchandise. Any profits from the pub
were to be transfered into James Col-
lege's Polity account. Unfortunatly the
pub began to generate losses and
although FSA did not pursue the repay-
ment of the losses it did begin to pursue a
more direct involvement in the pub's
operations. FSA was willing to run the
pub and acceptmoderate losses in a time
where the amount of free beer and cash
register shortages abounded. At this
time the pub was opened from 9 PM
until the wee hours of the morning and
although there were a myriad of

unbusiness-like practices on the part of
employees, the pub was still generating
a substantial revenue since it was usu-
ally packed.

Beginning in 1980 the pub suffered a
foray of setbacks. First an occupancy
limit of about 65 was imposed which was
later raised to 84. This drastically
reduced the attendance in the pub,
which at times topped 150 people.
Another revenue reducing constraint
was then imposed by the office of Resi-
dence Life which involved a curfew on
the hours of operation as well as parties.
In addition to these new constraints,
which served to reduce the potential
sales of the pub, the New York State
Office of the Budget imposed a set util-
ity fee of $2.84 per square foot on all
non-student businesses housed in state-
owned buildings in order to reduce the
state budget deficit. For the James Pub
this amounts to $3,792 per year, a figure
substantially higher than the $2,000 fig-
ure given by FSA President Rich Ben-
tley. Facing higher operating costs and
less revenue, FSA made several
improvements in the Pub in an effort to
bring in a larger crowd. This consisted
of a complete remodeling of the Pub as
well as the purchase of some new equip-
ment (tables, tap unit and refrigera-
tors). Of course all of these
improvements cost money and they are
still being depreciated. With all of these
explicit and implicit costs, it is no sur-

prise that the pub has trouble maintain-
ing a reasonable profit.

In contrast to the statement of Rich
Bentley, the pub's own operations are
profitable. Prior to the imposition of the
new 19-year-old drinking age the sup-
posed $10,000 loss could almost be com-
pletely accounted for by the utility fee
and the general administrative costs of
FSA, which are in excess of $5,000 and
would be incurred by FSA regardless of
the pub operating. This also doesn't
include the $350 for a telephone which
serves little purpose, $500 for advertis-
ing that nobody knew about until
recently, $233 for the liquor license,
$1,800 for depreciation, insurance costs
or the $11,500 payroll. Typically the pub
takes in $24,000 per year.

Clearly the Pub itself is not responsi-
ble for the losses. Currently FSA speci-
fies a cost of goods sold for the pub to be
about 53 cents on the dollar. At the pres-
ent time the actual cost of goods sold by
the pub is less than three cents above
that figure. Obviously the statement in
the Dec. 2, 1982 issue of The Stony Brook
Press, "...as much as one third [of a keg
of beer] is usully given away..." is false.
Free beer is given away but not in those
proportions, and I defy anyone to go into
a bar where you won't get free drinks if
you tip the bartender. In addition, in
contrast to Bentley's statements, the
beer is more often than not foar.ly, stale
or warm due to inefficiencies in pur-
chasing and stocking. Rich Bentley has

falsely accused the employees of the
James Pub of irresponsible behavior
and has placed blame for much of the
pub's difficulties on us, yet he himself
has been irresponsible in not reporting
accurate figures or operating practices
to the public, especially since he seldom
visits the Pub.

The-19-year-old drinking age may
well be the proverbial straw that will
result in the closing of the James Pub.
Efforts to expand the pub's menu have
been thwarted by groups including:
Fire Safety, Residence Life, FSA and
even some building residents. A lot of
people have invested both time and
money in the pub, which stands as the
only things left that is socially common
between former students and current
students. The pub is destined to be the
next link in the chain of closings which
includes the Benedict Saloon and the
Tabler and Kelly quad bars. Saving the
pub requires a more concerted effort of
the part of FSA and the entire campus
community, especially from the current
underclassmen who will benefit the
most from the continuing existance of
the James Pub. The presence of the pub
provides a social and recreational alter-
native which may even enhance one's
learning experiences at Stony Brook, I
urge everyone to consider all of the posi-
tive aspects of the Henry James Pub and
to help keep it alive.
(The writer is a James Pub employee who
works on Tuesday nights.)

By Kenneth P. LaValle
Even more than a family automobile, genuine oppor-

tunity for their children to obtain a college education is
the American dream for most parents. That dream is
imperiled by the diabolical twin pressures of escalat-
ing higher education costs and inadequate govern-
ment revenues.

To meet this challenge, public policy makers are
seeking new initiatives to maintain affordable access
to quality postsecondaryeducation with minimal addi-
tional burden on taxpayers. The problem is particu-
larly acute in New York, where business and personal
taxes have been cut to help regain our competitive
economic position.

While New York's taxpayer burden for most public
services, including elementary and secondary educa-
tion, places us ahead of competing states, we rank at or
below the national average in state expenditures for
postsecondary education. We want to hold that rank-
ing. At the same time we must provide our public and
independent campuses with the resources essential to
maintain the high academic standards. Brainpower is
still New York's most important economic resource.
To inadequately fund our state's unmatched higher
education system-forcingadecline in quality-would
be penny wise and pound foolish. And we want the
institutions of our system, both public and private, to
be genuinely accessible to qualified New York stu-
dents regardless of their families' economic
circumstances.

Last year, following the first federal cutbacks in
student assistance, the State Senate's Higher Educa-
tion Committee launched a comprehensive exploration
of options available to New York that would accomp-
lish both our educational and fiscal objectives. We
found a finely tuned balance between public and pri-
vate enrollments that in the past had enhanced aca-
demic standards, and had helped hold tax
expenditures for higher education to reasonable levels
while providing a broad range of choice for New York
high school graduates in search of quality college pro-
grams. But we also found some serious flaws that
threatened to upset the balance:

* The tuition price of New York's private colleges
and universities is now on average about five times
that of our fine State University and City University.

* The private schools, which account for about 43%
of our overall postsecondary population, serve about
the same income mix as New York students attending
uni t of SUNY and CUNY. Aind they require far fewer
tax dollars for each student enrolled.

* The federal cub and the rise in private tuitions
were having the most severe impact upon
undergraduates-especially those from middle-
income families-who preferred to enroll at these
independent campuses

* Many graduate students were having a particu-
larly hard time meeting university costs. Most federal
and state student assistance is targeted to undergradu-
ates. Yet New York needs more professional workers
with the kinds of skills developed in graduate pro-
grams if it expects to attract and hold high technology
industry.

How could we avoid upsetting our well-balanced
system while addressing the problem of unmet student
need at minimum burden to New York taxpayers?
That was the challenge facing our committee.

We first examined the possibility of following the
route taken by other states to meet the dilemma of
families who were willing to make the full parental
contribution required under rigorous nationally
accepted standards, yet still fell short of meeting their
children's college costs. In several other states, the
legislatures had authorized tax-exempt bond financ-
ing to underwrite supplemental student loans, but in
none of those states were interest charges to students
brought below the double-digit rate. There was resist-
ance to the high interest charges associated with the
federally guaranteed Auxiliary Loans to Assist Stu-
dents (ALAS) and Parental Loans for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS) programs. Initiated last year when
Washington required proof of genuine need for fami-
lies above $30.000 income applying for 9% Guaranteed
Student Loans, PLUS and ALAS were 14 percent
until this November when a decline in the Treasury
Bill rate automatically reduced their interest charges
to 12 percent.

It became evident that the Jest potential for solving
our problem was some kind of interest subsidy that the
state could attach as a caboose to the federally guaran-
teed PLUS/ALAS programs.

Since we were fairly sure the rate would drop below
14 percent, our committee proposed the Higher Edu-
cation Loan Program Supplement (HELPS) bill. That
'was a suitable acronym, given our objective of provid-
ing a fiscal lifeline for needy students and their fami-
lies by lowering interest rates.

Given the past unfortunate history of student loan
defaults and federal loans being used as profitable
non-educational investment options by some parents
and for luxury spending by some students, we took
special care to shape HELPS so that those abuses were
eliminated. Our bill limits the interest supplement by
the state only to certified remaining need. It requires
that all those seeking HELPS must firstexhaust their
full ($12,500) federal Guaranteed Student toan. Italso
automatically cancels HELPS payment when a stu-
dent defaults on his or her loan.

We also worked with the New York State Higher
Education Services Corporation to fix a cost and ase
the benefits of our plan. if it was enacted. The HESC
staff churned the data in their computers, checked it

carefully and gave us the verdict. It was a green light
for filing our bill. The initial year cost to the state for
funding HELPS would be $1.6 million, which would
generate an estimated $52 million in federally guaran-
teed loans for almost 19,000 needy New York students.
By the fourth year, the HESC data showed a state cost
of $8.3 million bringing in $304 million of PLUS/A-
LAS loans. The federal/state contribution-almost 40-
to-one-was greater than any New York-based
program aimed at attracting fiscal support from
Washington.

Our research showed that most of the undergradu-
ate beneficiaries of HELPS would be middle-income
students attending New York independent campuses.
At the graduate level, HELPS would provide essential
support for both low- and middle-income students
attending universities in all sectors of our higher edu-
cation system.

But even at the undergraduate level, we found that
HELPS would provide significant benefit to many
low-income students. Virtually all private colleges
have so-called "unfunded student aid" grants which
are targeted to lowest-income undergraduates. Presi-
dent James Finlay of Fordham University, chairman
of New York's Commission on Independent Colleges
and Universities, has a better description of this insti-
tutional assistance. He calls it "Robir. Hood money"
because it is substantially funded by taking a portion
of the tuition paid by more affluent students and shift-

-ing that money to low-income undergraduates.
And, as Finlay and other campus chief executives

have found. because of the growing unmet need prob-
iem among middle-income families, there is more com-
petition for Robin Hood money on almost all campuses.
As more middleincome families are unable to borrow
at reasonable rates to meet college costs, they are tap-
ping the institutional aid pool along with the least
afflent. HELPS, according to President Edward Cook
of C. W. Post College and other independent campus
chief executives, will help avoid forcing low-income
students to go into heavy debt by preserving their
priority claim to Robin Hood money.

With that kind of response to HELPS, it received l
strong Republican and Democratic leadership support i

and passed the Sate Senate unanimously on July 2. X

1982. -
Unfortunately, although our HELPS bill had 136 &

sponsors and co-sponsors in the Assembly, it failed to ;
pas before the regular session ended. If New York C
State wants to maintain its position in higher educa-
tion, this bill is the abolute minimum of what needs to
be done. It is important for the Assembly to pa this i

bill if the Legislature reconvenes in December. If not, a
passage of the HELPS bill should be one of the first z
orders of business for the Legislature in January.

(To e is-ricr is a New York tat senator and te rhair- i
man of the Sewtc'9 Committee ow Higher Edwoafrow.}
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ITALIAN RESTAURAN7 *

To Your Dorm Or Office *
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-WATERLOO,
X^ 1077 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook &

Gusw Across From Railroad Station

d ( GAMES a MINDED J
yPAIN1T D ISCIENCE FICTION

Everything bv: Avalon HiUl, S.P.I., T.S.R., F.G.Ut., G.D.W.

- SPECIAL
10% Off Our Entire Stock

For December Only With This Ad

SPACE PROVIDED FOR PLAY-FREE
Open Daily 10:00-7:00 p.m. and Saturday to 9:30 p.m.
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« Barbeque Ribs & Chicken $6.95
w/Rice PiA

g Barbeque Ribs $---6.95
, w/Rice KAW
Al Baked Clams & Eggplant Poaho. $6.e9g

-dBroled Alet of Bluefsh '$60A
t - Rte. 347, Lake Grove (% mile west of Nicholls Rd.) 588-8483
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1X A'y Hoia t ^rrV OIAny square sheet cake |

^ t Boxed Novelty r 0 ^I

* Mini Sundaes A v
* Snowballs 2.00 on -
0 *Tonis &Morel I Any coke 8 or larger |i

Coupon good only ct: Coupon good onWyat: Ot °
0 | CCarvel Rickk/ | Carvel Rickels/ cl
^<=> Brooktown Plaza Brookfown Plaza
;S1 Exp. 12/24/82 i Exp. 12/24/82 !.
° Every Wednesday Buy One Soft /ce Cream a
15ji Sundae GET ONE FREE(No Coupon Wednesday) 1QQ(

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

I Fast, Free, Delivery
Fried Chicken

Delivered Right To Your Door
from $ 1 95 --'_ - -

Chicken Snack .......................................... 1.95
(2 pieces and french fries)
Chicken D inner........................................... 2.95 C
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) ,-

Chicken Buckot X ;
4 pieces..................... ......................... 2.60 jC
8 pieces....................................................... 4 .7 5
12 pieces.................................................... 7 .00 +

1 6 pieces.................................................. 10 .0 0
20 pieces.................................................. 1 2 .0 0

Let GOODIES Cater Your Holiday Parties C
GOODIES Party Hero with 4 meats, 3 cheeses, +
lettuce, tomato, onions & seasonings plus generous
portions of potato salad and coleslaw. L

3 foot (serves 10-12) $20°° 5 foot (serves 15-20) S3360

4 foot (serves 12-15) $26 50 6 foot (serves 20-25) $39 6 ° +
Hot Trays Available-Order In Advance Please r

PIZZA SPECIAL
T U E S DAY S I

LARGENo $350 pi
NoCouponNedd ^

ANY FRAME
IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
NAMES, RIMLESS, PLASTIC OR METAL

AND

ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
INCLUDING: GLASS. PLASTIC, FASHION
COLORS, AND OVERSIZE

+ ONLY $39 9 5 COM PLETE |
*TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF

FRAMES

*ONE HOUR SERVICE (in many caes)

Eye Examination, Bifocals and Photochromic
Les Availabe at Add'l Chaw

r---_*-CUO--------__ _ _
Must Be Presented At Time Of Purchase |

EXP.12/31/82 1

INCREDIBLE0
,' EYEGLASS OFFER -
oNLY$3s^COMPLETE '

ONLY WITH THIS COUPON -

°GERTZ VISION WORLD
Ol Z HHON~tHORPiAZA
- MIDDIE CORY M OAD

4676849

WUS
rAX
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I
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mu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MOUSE OF 1

FINALS WEEK
SPECIAL

large Cheese Pizza

- 3.50 plus tax

Delivered to DORMS ONLY/
no coupon needed

Qxp. 12/23/82
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^fS~ftbJOBBING -:- ALTERATIONS -:- NEW WORK -

r arm .* BATHROOM MODERNIZATION . BASEBOARD HEATING |
* VANITIES C . * HOT A IR HEATING* VANITIES IB BOES
* KITCHEN COUNTER TOP SPECIALISTS f EEZE I

EMERGENCY SERVICE |

234-4902 I
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To the Stony Brook
Student Community:

x f-~~~~~~

Have a
happy holiday season

and
a successful year in 1983.

Peace, i

Frederick R. Preston
.Vice President for Student Affairs

Yob" will SWVBR pay FILjL HEAUL again:

689-8588 Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6
Three Village Plaza Thurs., Fri. 1O-9
Route 25A, Setauket Sun. 12-4
near Swezey's. Goodies & Tuey's All major credit cards honored
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s Famous Maker
uroy Sports Coats

or without patches
:NE WEEK ONLY

>49. 99
Sold elsewhere
to $80.00

For
Xmas & Chanukah
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-J fiZMATAZZl
A Dance and Bodywear Outlet featuring the finest in Dance,

Theatrical. Exercise and Gymnastic Fashions, Shoes and
Accessories all affordabty pnced to fit your budget'

GRAND OPENING
1 Body SuN
1 Pr. Legwormers

1 Pr. Tights

LEO S $99
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By Alexandra Walsh
A man, who refused to give

'his name, was arrested- for pos-
session of a deadly weapon in
the Gymnasium Saturday
night at 8:23 PM by Public
Safety with the assistance of
the Suffolk County Police
Department. The report said
the man was wielding a knife
and menacing people on line for
the Stray Cats concert. William
Smith, a Kelly Quad resident,
according to the report, said
that the subject pulled a knife
on him and waved it at the
crowd of people on line.

An assault occurred at Car-
doza College on Sunday, Dec.
12 at 3:46 AM. They reported
that the victim of the assault
suffered a head injury and was
transported to the University
Hospital by the Stony Brook
Ambulance Corp. where she
was treated for a head lacera-
tion. Public Safety reported

there was an arrest made in
connection with the incident.

In other reported criminal
incidents of the past weekend,
$700 worth of valuables was
stolen from Cardoza College on
Friday, Dec. 10 at 11:24 PM.
That day, a book valued at $24
was stolen from the Light Engi-
neering Building and a paint-
ing was stolen from the Library
Galleria.

Public Safety reported that
on Friday they received a com-
plaint from someone who said
two of the tires on his vehicle !

had been slashed at Stage XII.
A window was broken, Pub-

lic Safety reported on Sunday,
Dec. 11, in Benedict College, i
hall D-1, at 2:09 AM. The van-
dal was caught and agreed to
pay for the damages. At 2:54 of
the same day, one basement
and four second floor windows
of Benedict College were
broken.

I1

(cov~tnued from page 7)
at St. Louis University's place-
ment office, where counselor
Dr. Susan Dayringer notices
"an interesting change in the
type of person we are seeing.
About 25 percent are alumni.'

Her office has helped people
who graduated 20-to-30 years
ago, she said.

Currently-enrolled students,
moreover, are coming in with
lowered expectations.

Students last year came in
concerned with salaries, said
University of South Carolina
Director of Student Services
Len Maiden. "Now the interest
is whether there is a job out
there.'

Cornell student Levine, who
works at her campus place-
ment office, recalled last year's
engineering students bragging
about the number of job offers
they'd gotten even before
beginning the formal inter-
viewing process.

"Now they come in discour-
aged.a

There are exceptions. A
recruiter at two-year Georgia
Southwestern College had trou-
ble finding students to inter-
view during a recruiting visit
the week before Thanksgiving,
complained a college adminis-
trator.

The administrator, who
asked not to be named, expects
164some students may go to the
Houston and Dallas area" to
look for work when the term is
over.

Cornell students are "saying
I would go anywhere," Levine
reported. Insisting on finding a
job in-state last year, now
they're willing to go to
"Washington, California, the
cities in the west."

About the only "confident"
Cornellians are computer
science majors, she said.

Indeed, most counselors do
think computer science majors
are among the more fortunate
grads this year. The only area
the CPC predicted an increase
in hiring was in science, math
and technical jobs.

"The industries that are
showing the best opportuni-
ties," Michigan State's Shin-
gleton said, "are the hospitality
and computer industries."

"Accounting will hold uD
pretty well,' he also predicted.

"This is a great time for math
and science majors," concurred
South Carolina's Maiden.

At the State University of
New York at Albany, computer
science is the lone bright spot,
said Mary Ellen Stewart,
career planning director.

*
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Come In and Have a Brew or Two j
* BECKS * M OLSO N * BUDWEI SER * \

* MOO SEHEAD * HEINEKEN -
* A1C HELOB * and much more! !- - -- - - - - - - - -- * - -p -- C o u p o n - - -" " - - " " " "

A.+ + FREE DRINKS +++
. --- Buy 1 Get I FREE (House Dunks)

Wmhthis "GALL NIGHT LONG" expires 12/23/82

; FOOSBALL, POOL & THE LATEST VIDEO GAMES
= 264 Main St., East Setquket * 941-9691

------------- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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232 Route 25A
I (King Kullen

Shopping Center)

, 689-9100
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Job Market Looks Bleak

New And Used TeXnDoolKS

HARBINGER BOOKSTORE
2460 Nesconset Hwy. Mon. Thurs. 10-6
Stony Brook Rd. & Rte. 347 c nStony Brook 

Sat 10-(Nn toto Buraer Kina a Howard Johnson) 7 75I 4 9 9 9

GGood driver?
~Good deal!

YoYou r good driving
record may qualify you
for Allstate's low Good
Driver auto insurance

- rates.*
Call, or come in,
* Available in most states.

lmu're in good hands.
Allfato tewuranc <C .No.thhrrmk IL

Immediate I.D.
No Broker's Fee

Good Service r -
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RADIATOR CLINIC
Featuring Campus & Home Pick Up and Delivery

OUR PROCESS
Stop . Radiator is boiled In our acid bath to

clear any blockage...
Step 2. High pressr hoses force water through

adator to clean out seIment and
flow tested.

Step 3. Radaor Is filled wth air presure and
subIerged In a liquid bath to test for leAs.
Leaks are then expertly soldered.

in Most Cases The Process Is Fool Proof
REPAIRS ON ALL only $39" plus tax
M&*frs-Wt&r Pumps 'Most Cars

AC CondncwrhWMIs"s Includes removal & installation
HOURtS: MoA.-Scd. 6 am"-6 pm

[FREE ~~.Anti-FHmiz. I

Buy I gallon got 1 gallon FREE I
with *very $39" & up I

Radiator Service I

I 'Expires 12/30/82 -
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WAITRESSES/WAITERS: Full and part
tim .Must be able to work some lunches
Apply Big Barry's, Rte. 26, Lake Grove.

SALES: Earn 6500*1,000/week. Alarm
Systems. Multi-million deNwr expansion
program on Long hbland. Experience help-
ful. Car a must. Call for an interview only.

6188-9311 .

-RELIABLE BABYSJTTER for 3 month oldd
starting 1/3/83. Mon-Fri, *-6 PM. Must
love babies, be kind and understanding.
* Some additional hous if intereted. Own
transportation. Smiftown referencesl
380-3380 after 5 PM. Fexibe.

DAY BABYSITTER responsibe studen
needed for chikde in SOUK*M home
three days/we 10-2. Coll 698146.

MUSICIANS WANTED for recordng.
Emphasis on country-rock & M.O.R. 928-
60833.

OJ'S AND BANDS needed for Mu ular
Dystrophy Superdance Jan. 28, 29.
Please donate a few hours for thoe who
need it. Call 6-68.

EPIPHONE 12 STRING guitar, top of the
line, recently appraised, needs some work
on neclt o th er w

ii Perfect condition.
$300 as is 6-3374, 473-5074.

1978 TOYOTA Corona 65.000 miles.
A.C., P.S., P.8., AM/FM stereo. Must
sll- * 1,500 negotiable. Call after 1 1 PM
246-6773.

ELECTONIC PINBALL machine, 4 player,
.electronic sounds. Free delivery, location,
and instruction. $360 246-5492.

AUDI 76 FOX; completely overhauled &
reconditioned; '78 engine, 43.000 miles;
no body rot. & 2260-616-924-9292.
Tues-Sat. only.

1977 RENAULT La Car. 4 speed 36.000
miles rebuilt engine new brakes. Great
M.P.G. $1,800. 246-4674.

1975 RABBIT. Good condition inside/out.
*1,395. Leaving state must sell. Contact

Susan 246-6689.

MUST SELL 1974 auto. Vega veygoodin
and out. 2 new tires. Many good pans-
*600. Alison Call 751-8912 evenings.

SERVICES

ARMY NURSE CORP.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.~~~

FOR SALE

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for your
child in my home. Fenced yard. FREE
meds and personal attention. Referen-
ces. $10 A Day. 981-086-Centereach
area.

TYPESETTING-Anything you need
printed-no job too big-no job too small.
fRsumes, posters, menus, flyers, etc.
Contact Terry at Statesman. Call 246-
3690, 91, 92. 93. Union Rm. 075.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, cation shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for processing and printing
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 751-
0444-references offered. Rush jobs

accepted Call now for your Holiday Por-
trait. Special Rates. Great X-Mes gifts.

1972 CHRYSLER. 92,000 miles. Power
brakes, power stewing. AM/FM teo,
lectric windows, electric door locks.

Excellent running condition. $960. Call
Fred-Days at (212)334-1800: nights
(516)665-38(0.

GIFT WRAPPING paper. BeIutiftl foils,
velours {vedv, and seoidcolors. Only 260
for 25 square feet, S ro~ls *1. Compere
prie and seve 78%. Call Don at 246-
4568 for info.

FISHING GEAR, ski eqpment, scuabe
gear, VHF, tennis racquet, C8. metric
tools, microphone, recorder, drafting
equipment, paints, gmes, power supply,
bulk-loader. 5-aftn rmos And More.
751-1786. -

1916 DODGE pick-up truck sulo AM/FM
stereo 48,000 miles, new tires, goodcon-
dition. $2,600 or bow offer 714-0793.

--

I- I

HIELP WANTED

I
- - -.- .J

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog-306 pages-10.278 topics-

_ 'Rush $1.00. Box 26097C, Los Angeles,
90026. (213)477-8226.

L-----------------------

TYPING- -Reliable service, reasonable
'all Pat 751-6369

ttinued on page 22)
FORSALE: '81 Fim'Spler 2000 Con vert -

ibe top; automatic transm onI engine (con
and metalic sqve body w/pinsa"iping in
immaculate condition; AM/FM cassette
4 new magnesium alloy tires and wheels;
18,600 miles. $8.200. Call Harold 246-
4273.

BILLY JOEL, Benatar, Joe Jackson. Stray
Cats-201-851-2880. All Evwnts.

1972 CHEVY now tires, x-llent running.
AM/FM. Must sell *350 or boo offer.
1975 Dodgevan all costomizedwidetires,
AM/FM cassett & booster extra. Must
see. $2,500 best offer. 758-6244 after
5:00 PM.

BUNK BEDS twin, mattresses, ladder,
raiIs, unused resort contents, still packed.
$145-(516t-724-3345. Stretch S

space.

J Low Cost J
V - Personalized v

j ABORTION j
ASLEEP or AWAKE

k 667-1400 j
* Free Pregnancy Testing 0

i Family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL T
t In -nrirF: A-

I
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a
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e . GOTHAM CINEMA LOEWS
CRITERION CENTER IRD AvE AT 58TH ST 34th ST SHOWPLACEH IAmv R[ * I ix i4s 

T
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STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17th EVERYWHERE

t Classifedst -

SCOUR BSN
- IS WORlH AN

OFF CERESCOMSSO
IN SHE ARMY.

Your BSN means you're a professional nurse. In
the Army, it also means you're an officer. You start as a
full-fledged member of our medical team. Call your
local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter. Or stop by.r------------------------------------------,

For see I _ Be:
The Asmy No Cerp &
Nord i_ U.S. Ary ' ' -I
Ft Gwe G. A, MD 2b755

Name_

Address -. Ap.E
City, State. ZIP ______|
Pho ne_ _
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2nd Annual Holiday "Pops" Concert
(Benefit for Spring Tour in England)

December 18th
UNIVERSITY CONCERT

BAND
Jack Kreiselman, Musical Director

Children's Matinee 3:00 pm
"Babes of the Zoo"-narrated by Richard Dyer-Bennet
"Sleigh Ride" "Stars and Stripes Forever"

and more. Tickets: adults $3, children $2
EVENING PERFORMANCE 8:00 pm

will include "Oklahoma" "Carauan" "My Fair Lady "tickets: $5
sponsored by POLITY

THE FINE ARTS CENTER SUNY AT STONY BROOK

box office: 246-5678
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NYPIRG Benefit at
Studio 54

254 W. 54th St.

Sponsors: Meryl Streep, James Taylor, Gil Scott Heron, David
Bowie, Rick Jones, Christie Brinkley, Bjorn Borg, Arlo Guthrie,
Dan Akroyd, Jack Nicholson, and more!

January 31, 10 pm till dawn
$20 in advance-makes a great Christmas gift

send checks to: NYPIRG, Inc., c/o Mishra, 9 Murray St., NY
NY 10007 SPECIAL MIDINIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

all proceeds to benefit: NYPIRG, CLEARWATER, AND
save the river

I
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What do Penn State, Kent
State, University of South
-Carolina and Stony Brook

have in common?
The all-campus National Physical

Fitness competition!

Coming in Feb. 1983 watch for details!
Women's Intramurals Gym 111 6-3414

SPONSORED BY POLITY

First place prize for highest single donation
amount/dancer is a trip for 2 to the
Bahamas! Trip donated by Flying Inter -
Colegiate Holidays, Inc. Contact Mindy 4

Thrush 2464620. -
More info. Denise 6-3951, John 6-3701-or

Lorraine, rm 266, Stony Brook Union

SPONSORED BY POLITY, presented by
Miller Brewing, Inc.

WHOLISTIC WEEKEND
sponsored by the HEALTH AWARENESS

CLUB

lunch and dinner available
there will be workshops

place: Stage XII Harkness Cafeteda
cost: optional donation $1.00

Attention all PSC Clubs:
All PSC accounts will be frozen
as of Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1982

- If you have any questions please
contact LorettaPSC Treasurer at 6-561 8
or leave a message in Polity.

The School of Social Welfare
is holding its 5th Orientation

Anyone interested in finding out about
Stony Brook's School of Social Welfare
is invited. Tuesday, December 14th,
The School of Social Welfare, Health
Sciences Center Level 2, rm 089,
Faculty Lounge at 5:30 pm. Anyone
wanting more information can call the
Admissions Office at 246-2636.
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The Sodent Polrye
Association presents:

I

SUPER DANCE
-'82-'83

for MDA
Register Now

Kits available in your dorm, (see your dorm
rep) or Commuter College, or union offices
266. Get your kit today and start collecting

donations! You can collect over the
intersession, ask Santa!

-SPOTLIGHT
is coming

and we're not faking it either!
We are interested in fiction, non-fiction, and art
work. Submit work to Spotlight mailbox c/o,
Hovie Breuer in the Statesman office. E. Rand

will appreciate it.
SEE YOU FEBRUARY aloha

Commubr Cpolge p a: A Rnal's Wok o en



SB Women Swim to VictoryS

A

b

By Lawrence Eng
Last Friday, Stony Brook's

women's swimming team
handed New York University
its first loss by beating them 78-
62. In doing so, two university
records were rewritten.

"It was great. We came
through in the clutch," said
swimmer Ursula Smith. Co-
captain Jeannine Baer added,
"They came in here with a 3-0
record, ready to beat us, but we
still won, even without our
strongest line-up."

From start to finish, the
competition between the
opposing swimmers was so
fierce that neither wanted to
give up a yard. In the 500 yard
freestyle event, Nina Kannatt
went stroke for stroke against
her competitors by taking
second place. Kannatt's
finishing time was 5.59.72.
Unaffected by a strong N.Y. U.
surge of momentum, the
Patriots dominated the
individual events though a
combination of both talent and
depth. In the 50 yard
backstroke, Cindy Hamlett's
winning time of 31.85 and
Baer's 32.42 beat their
competitor's by six seconds. Co-

captain Jan Bender's 1.02.21 in
the 100 yard fly gave her a
victory by a wide margin.

Martha Lemmon continued
her excellent swimming
performance by breaking two
university records in the 200
yard individual medley and 200
yard freestyle events.
Lemmon's swimming time of
2.25.27 in the former was 1.4
seconds faster than the
previous record held by
teammate Brenda Carroll.
Carroll's time was 2.26.6, set
two weeks ago at St. Francis
College. Later, in the 200 yard
freestyle event, Lemmon's
winning time of 2.07.32
shattered Nora Lampasso's
2.10.8.

While Lemmon managed to
steal the show, the meet was
also highlighted by the
Patriot's 1-2-3 finish in the 100
yard freestyle and the 100 yard
backstroke events. Carroll
swam an outstanding 100 yard
freestyle in 58.51, missing the
record by a mere second. Judi
Liotta motored in second place
with a 1.01.17 while Nancy
Perry motored in third place
with a 1.07.38.

In the 100 yard backstroke

.,event, Collette Houston turned
in an amazing time of 1.06.83,
0.6 seconds short of the
university record. Hamlett
took second with a time of
1.07.56 and diving sensation
Ute Rahn took third with a time
of 1.10.36. In addition, Rahn
continued her spectacular 1
meter diving performance as
she won that event. Her score
was 169.95. The 3 meter diving
event did not take place
because New York University
elected to continue with the 1
meter diving event.

At the conclusion of the meet,
Coach Dave Alexander seemed
proud of his team's perform-
ance: "We knew nothing about
N.Y.U. When they came in
with 3-0 and started to rough us
up, we had to change our
lineup. I'm glad that our girls
are very flexible because we
can change the swimmer's
events and not upset their
swimming performances. The
strong diving saved it for us."

This Saturday, the women's
swim team will join the men's
team against William Patter-
son College. It will be held in
the gym at 2:00 PM.

The women's swimming
record is now 3-0.

By Barry Mione
Ken Hass and captain Keith

Martin combined for 46 points
as the Patriot basketball team
trounced Saint Joseph's of Pat-
chogue by a final score of 97-56,
Friday night.

Stony Brook jumped off to a.
6-0 lead. Hass scored the first
eight points for Stony Brook,
and clearly played his best
game for the Patriots. With
9:55 remaining in the half, the
Pats had increased their lead to
16 points (26-10), as Hass con-
tinued to dominate the floor,
scoring 14 points up to that
point. Coach Dick Kendall then
proceeded to put in substitutes,
and Stony Brook showed the
depth of their bench, running
the score up to 45-22 in favor of
the Pats.

In the second half, St.
Joseph's thought comeback,
but they fell way too short. Hass
and Martin continued to domi-
nate the game, out-scoring and
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Statesman/Gary Higgins

Keith Martin {1 1) aims for a jump

* out-rebounding St. Joseph's. As
soon as Kendall saw the game
was well out of reach, he again
substituted for the starting
five. Once again, they did a fan-
tastic job and by the end of the
game 11 out of 12 Stony Brook
players scored.

Although St. Joseph's Fred
4 Ostrick led all scoring with 32

points, Stony Brook still man-
aged to keep the game out of
reach, with the final score
Patriots 97, St. Joseph's 56.
Martin, who was Che 12th lead-
ing scorer in Division III last
year, was high scorer for the
Pats with 26 points. Freshman
Hass was second in scoring

1with 20 points.

two mile run by freshman
Susan Nelson. She came in
fourth with a time of 12:40.5.

Outstanding performances
were turned in by Hendrickson
in the 440 yard dash. with her
second place time of 65.6
seconds; O'Hara with a third
place finish in the hurdles, fifth
in the 60 yard dash and sixth in
the 220 and Zagury with a
fourth place finish in the half
mile. Benard took fifth in the
half mile.

Strong performances were
turned in by Lisa Pisano and
Patti Verzulli in the mile and
by Janet Mazziotti in the 220
meter race.

The team is looking forward
to the Dartmouth University

relays, which will take place
over intersession. When asked
about the prospects for the
year's team, O'Hara said, "This
is the most talented and
mentally prepared team we've
ever had at Stony Brook and
one of our highest goals is to
send as many poeople to states.
-regionals and nationals as we
can in both the winter and
spring seasons."

Correction
The two mile relay team

which broke the university
record on Sunday. Dec. 5,
consisted of Susan Nelson.
Patti Verzulli. Marie Benard.
and Lisa Pisano.

The women's track team took
first place and broke two
university records at the
Nassau Community College
Development Meet last Friday.

Freshman Cheryl Hunter
won the shotput with a throw of
36 feet 11 inches. Marie
Benard, another freshman, set
a school record in the mile with
her fifth place time of 5:34.0
inches. The mile relay team of
captain Beth O'Hara, freshmen
Jennifer Hendrickson and
Hunter, and Lisa Zagury who
ran an outstanding anchor leg,
broke the new record that they
set just five days earlier by
finishing in 4:20.1. A university
record was also broken in the
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Eagles Fly Toward a Slump

Philadelphia-It's a long drop from the Super Bowl to the
bottom of the Naitonal Football Conference, but Philadel-
phia Eagles Coach Dick Vermeil isn't thinking much about
the past or future-only the present.

At a news conference yesterday that reviewed Saturday's
23-7 loss to the New York Giants, Vermeil bristled at sugges-
tions that with his team 1-5 and out of playoff contention he
write off the season, using younger players for the rest of the
year in preparation for 1983. "*I sure wouldn't want my
players to start thinking that," he said, his voice quickening.
"We'd have a hard time winning one or two or three games
that we have left to play.

He added: "You look into 1983 for me. I don't have any
thought about 1983." Vermeil built a National Football
League power at Philadelphia, reaching the playoffs in each
of the past four years and the Super Bowl two years ago. But
the Eagles have won just 10 of their last 12 regular-season
playoff games, with only a 24-21 victory over Cleveland to
their credit this season.

Now, with three games left to play, Philadelphia is gua-
ranteed its first losing season since 1977, when they went 5-9
in Vermeil's second year as coach. And losses in two of their
three remaining games against Houston, Dallas and the
Giants again will give the Eagles their worst record since
they went 2-11-1 in 1972, which concluded with the firing of
the entire coaching staff.

Oilers" QB Causes Problems

Houston-A scrambling quarterback like Houston's
Archie Manning, causes problems not only for opposing
coaches and players but for his teammates who must try to
read his mind and act accordingly.

Coaches and players work intensively to prepare their
plays with split-second timing. But it all means nothing
when the quarterback leaves the passing pocket. "You just
try to hold the block on your man as long as you can and hope
it's long enough," Oilers tackle John Schuhmacher said
before last night's nationally televised Naitonal Football
League game against the Dallas Cowboys in the Astrodome.

Cowboys Coach Tom Landry, if faced with a choice of
facing injured Gifford Nielsen or Manning, would have
chosen Nielsen as the Oilers' starter. He could predict where
Nielsen would be-in the pocket.

"Any time a quarterback can move on you, you've got more
to worry about," Landry said. "It's a great asset for a quar-
terback that can move, becasue he causes the defense to be
more cautious to handle containment and therefore, they
don't get as good a rush."

Scrambling has become a means of survival for Manning
during his brief career with the Oilers. He had been sacked
14 times going into last night's game against one of the
NFL's top defensive units. The Oilers'offensive I ine has been
criticized this season for the number of quarterback sacks it
has allowed and for the team's low rushing yardage.

But when Manning breaks outof the pocket, it's a guessing
game. Manning has played only nine quarters for the Oilers
since being acquired from the New Orleans Saints. He's
spent most of the time running, trying to avoid the rush.

49er8 Are Not Playing Up to Par

San Francisco-The acoustics in the tunnel leading from
the Candlestick Park field amplified the cutting, candid
comment about the beaten San Francisco 49ers.

"These are the world champions?" was the remark, by a
player in a group of San Diego Chargers' heading for the
lockerroom after Saturday's 41-37 victory over the Super
Bowl champions.

The 49ers are 2-4, and if they lose once more in this abbre-
viated nine-game National Football league season, they
almost certainly will fail to reach the playoffs.

HI think some 5-4 teams will make it, and I hope we're one
of them," said running back Jeff Moore, who caught one of
Joe Montana's three touchdown passes against the Chargers.
The 49ers totaled 465 yards, including 356 passing by Mon-
tana, who leads National Football League quarterbacks in
passing yardage, with 1,983, and touchdown passes, with 14.
They came out of the weekend as the highest scoring team,
with 156 points, in the National Football Conference.

But Montana was outdueled Saturday by Dan Fouts. who
threw for 450 yards and five touchdowns. The Chargers
totaled 544 yards. San Francisco Coach Bill Walsh had pre-
dicted that his defensive pass rushers would be able to put
pressure on Fouts. Instead, they failed to produce a sack.

The defensive unit, cheered as loudly as the offense
through mmt of the 1981 championship season, heard lusty
boos from the Candlestick crowd of 55,988. The 49ers have
allowed 155 points. second highest total in the NFL

"We played hard, but Fouts is a great quarterback, he has
great receivers, and they hoad a great day." said Ronnie Lott,
who intercepted seven passes last season to earn All-Pro
cornerback honors as a rookie.

Patriots Destroy NYU

Pat Hoopsters Add a Win
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SB Women Take 1st Place
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HEY KELLY C 110-dt's ben a grog
set & I think your a great bunch of
guy. Good luck on your finals, have a
Merry Christmas (Happy Hanakah), A a
happy new yewr 1*11 see you nod semes-
ter. Love-John

D.T.F.-I've never been able to toll you
how much you moan to me, I cere for you
a West deel. The experiences I've expe-
rienced with you will remain treasured in
my heart, forever. Your a fun girll You've
got unique qualities that only you pos-
ses, that nobody can copy. In a sense, I
guess I do love you, I certainly can't hate
you. I hope we remain friends for a while,
because your friendship means a lot to
me. 2 years, the last 2 yrs. that I've known
you, I can truly say I've had the best &
worst times of my life. You helped me go
through a difficult time in my fife, that
couldn't have posibly been done, without
you. Thanx, L.T.C. (P.S.; Merry Christmas
and I'll miss you).

DEAR SUE-Good luck on finalsIl I hope
everything works outwhot would I do
with a single next semester anywayr
Love-Nancy

(continued from page 19)

TYPING: Term papers. Office e*ectric
typewriter. Quick service. $1.50/pago.
928-4799.

SKI KILLINGTON $ 169-offdlope condos;
$189 slapeside; Lifts, lodging & eras.
Call Barry-246-4207 or Bob 331-4653
for details.

STUDENTSI PROFESSORSI Professional
typing-term papers, reports. Reasonable
rates Call 588-3187 after 5:00 PM.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Quick. depen-
dable, accurate, reasonable, on campus.
Articles, papers, theses. Call Elaine 246-
280.

WRITING AND Research Assistance. Typ-
ing, editing- pqrs, theses, dissenta-
tions Call John 467-9696

SETAUKET RENTAL-Want to rent or buy
a clean used refrigerator7 Free delivery
and pick-up. Call 941-4685-3-5 week-
days or all week-end.

LOST AND FOUND LEJEUNER-Happy Birthday giggle.
Kep on smiling. Hoping you'll stay with
us and wishing you the bow from the best
- love, the crazy chicks in 302.

TO THE Peach and the Pance-For every-
thing except headlines you're both ok
assistants. For everything also you're
both more than ok. Love, Your bow

STATESMAN STAFF-It's been a ples-
sure working with you this semester. I
wish you 11 a Happy Holiday and look for-
ward to seeing you next year.-4ktie

DEAR MARIO-ft was once "id that, "it
is not how much you love, but how much
you are loved." I'm sure that everyone
who knows you feels this way. I wish you
the best of everything on your graduation.
nil min you a lot, because you're such a
good person and lots of fun to argue with.
"A, B, C. or none of the above." Love-
Abby

DEAR BARBARA-Happy Birthday to a
great person and a greet friend I love you.
Love-Big Barbara (W.)

TO MY SUITEMATES in Douglass B 121.
Ellen, Done, Barbara Valcie-I just want
you to know you are the bet suitees I've
ever had and I love you all. He a great
vacation. Love you-BSig Barbara W.

DEAR CRAIG-I want you to know you are
very special to me and I need you always. I
can't wait tin the Bahanms. Thanks for the
paper and the person you made me. I'll
love you always. Love you-Barbara (your
little doof)

JESSIE LINDA Maryse Nicole le diner de
samedit dernier fut un inconcavable suc-
ces. Suis sur quo vous atiez toutes haras-
sees four faire de cete soiree une
reussite. Ele retait franchent mes-
dames bonne chance dons les examens et
joyoux noel-un ami NB chacun de vous
possede vos dix doiqp.

LINDA & DEBBIE-Have a Merry Christ-
mas and a nice vacation. (P.S.; Linda, are
you going home this weekendl)-Terry

ANN-Why did you make Terry throw me
away?-Harvey The Roach

TO THE EXECUTIVE Committee of HSO-
You guys had done a good job this seme*-
ter. Pierre and active members keep up
the good work for a successful spring
semester. Can't wait 4 Haitian
weekend.-A Member

ANN-I may not be Dracula, but working
in the some office as you, does make the
day dance on by quicker. Enjoy your time
off and behave yourself.--A.L.

DEAREST ROOMMATE Barbara-Yes I
do love being your roommate, now you
have it in writingl I wish for you on your
birthday only happiness and lovel Have
the best birthday everl I love yout
always-Dena

BARBIE-1 wish you the happiest birthday
ever. I'm so glad we're suitemates and
have so much fun together. Let's make it a
grat year. Happy 221 With kisses and
hugs-Ellen

FOUND: At the D-Train concert-A ban-
gle bracelet- looks like gold- found in
the reserve section. Claim at the SAO
Office.

FOUND: Turquoise pocketbook in front of
Main Library on 12/6 at 3 PM. Contained
a calculator, change purse, and other. Call
Audrey at 6-48S6 to identify and collect.

LOST: Men's goldropechain bracelet with
gold bar, on 12/6/82. Extreme sentimen-
tal value. Reward. Please contact Lori at
6-6487.

LOST: Blue wallet containing 3 types of
I.D. and keys. H found, please call Lauren
at 6-8998 or 6-4138. There will be a
reward.

LOST: Rust colored wallet 12/8/82 on
campus. If found, contact me. Reward
offered. Thank you. 6-3950 or 6-4851.

LOST: Please return the bag that was
stolen in Barnes and Nobles book store on
12/8. I have a 15 page paper in there.
6-4964.

LOST: Brown leather purse three zip-
pered pouches, two straps. Contents: blus
checkbook, brown wallet brown l.D. cam
and everything else that I need or is
important to me. If found, please call Bol-
ina Anderson at 246-3673. Presumed
lost at The End of The Bridge on 12/7/82
4:30 PM-6:30 PM

fld, legal ade, child owe, youth servi-
ces, psychiatric hospfel, & bsn
when we open our door again for spring
semester. Offer us a challenge and we'n
find a placement for youl Located in
Library basement W0630 or call 246-
6814.

NOTICE: Polity is beginning to log and
compile complaints about RHD's. If you
fool your RHO is incompetent, unfair, or a
chop-buster, call Blina Anderson at Pol-
ty 246-3673. Please help us make the
complaint pr acss through residence life
more effective and devise an ewlustion
process.

PERSONALS

HOW1E-While chasing down stories in
the big city, beware of the dreaded, split
Infinitive.

TO THE Kelly 8 Backgammon Champ-
Your days are numberedl I'll beat you yet.
Don't forget about the scarf you owe me.
And you promised to writel Also, thanks
for being the most incredible person that I
have ever met. They say dreams never
come true. Well, you proved them all
wrongl You're wonderfull Love always-
Your Italian Jew

DEBBIE, NEW Roomatel-Grody to the
maxl But no biggie, just no more Thues-
day night Supremeal Next door might be
available, but it's like I don't knowl (P.S.

-Don't freak us outl)-Terry & Undo

TO THE cute girl on the commuter bus on
Monday-I would love to meet you. n
interested, I'll be at the bus-stop today at
2:45 PM. (P.S. wearing snow sneakers).

TO ALL My Friends-Good luck on your
final s1 I hope you have a very merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Love-
JC

HOUSING

ROOM WANTED for intersession: If you
live in any of the open buildings & have
space available: pleaoe call me-Karin 6-
3869.

SHARE HOUSE with four. Rent is *88 a
month plus utilities. Non smoker pre-
ferred, no pets except izzards. 331 -3925
for Jan. No loose.

FEMALE WANTED for room switch from
Kelly A to Roth or Tabler. Call 6-4754
Daune-Rae.

INTERSESSION HOUSING. Peaceful
room, M mile from campus in Old Stony
Brook. *1 10+. 751-7062.

CAMPUS NOTICES

TO THE mad milk bomber of KA-Why
don't you change you're kitty litter.-112
(P.S.-4f not, we put Scruffy to sleep).

LOURDES-Well here it is and here I am.
I've got three, no, four weeks without a
production night - watcha gonna do
about it. How bout much. Very much
love-Ray

LAURA-We will now change into into
Into. Hope you get into something real
special, ya' know. And we've got to play
one more game of Ms. Pac-Man. Love-
Ray

I- -I
I

I

I

DEAR SUFFOLK COMMUNITY-You peo-
ple don't know what hell the Compass
staff put poor Glenn and Ruth through.
Ever since Compass began its production
at the Statesman facilities, both Glenn
and Ruth have voluntarily committed
themselves as outpatients of a local psy-
chiatric ward. As a result of 10,000,000
corrections Ruth has had to make unne-
cessarily, she now talks to herself and
subconsiously bobs her head back when
she typesets. As a result of Mark's sing-
ing, Genine's occasional surprise visits
(she boxes everything), Gail's ridiculous
stories about stomach-turning rock
groups, and the numerous times the pro-
cessor has broken at the hands of a Com-
pass editor, Glenn now groans
incoherently and makes obscene squeak-
ing sounds. If both Ruth and Glenn
become alcoholics on skid row, they know
who to blame. However, don't bring Barry
back because, I swear, I'll kill myself first.
And if Ruth has to type another story over
again because it wasn't edited properly or
because it was put in the wrong size, not
only is it likely that she will become a
psychopathic killer seeking out all Com-
pass staff, but I wil personally purchase
the gun for her. With love and
admiration.-Ruth and Glenn

OH-NO 0 0 01 VITAL office will be clos-
ing this Friday for fall semester. Come
check out opportunities in health allied
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PAULA-When you es" to apply for the
ad artist postion I believed in your poton-
tial. Now that I've worked with you and
have "en with nm own ee your tW*ent,
I'm imrwed. Hwe * gret vaaione -
Artie

PUPPYSTUD-Calm downl ... Buret.
Thank you for being there when I needed
you Tuesday night. Jet 1ime Specey Chic

MAGNET GUYS-The last day
approaches It's been an amazing two
years with- you guys. From parties, verge-
varga. and just plain goofing off, to chok-
ing in the softball finas. It's hard to leave,
but even though I'm leaving, the memo-
ries will always be there. For a guy coming
on the hall late, I couldn't have asked for a
better welcome. I just want to say thanks
for a great time. Take care and good luck-
Sam-Bam -

TO MR. GO of KA-ts better to make
cookies in your room rather than donuts.
(P.S.-Kill a preppie save an
alligator.Love-1 12

TO MY Little Doof-4 just want to tell you I
love you very much and you make me very
happy. Thank you for coming into my life
and caringi Love you-Barbara or
(Bau bles)

WAVES-Thanks for letting me be part of
this new rock group. Always "Rock 'til you
see the light. -- Your Prom Photographer

TO MY BLUE Section. Lindy buddy who
made my last semester extra special.
Thanks-SAS

KITrY-4'm crazy about 'ye kid, but of
course-you're the bestl Lo" you-
Mario

BABE-You're everything I've ever
dreamed of. Thanks for a very special 2
months. All my love-Jenny

JAMES A-3-You make the good times
better and the bed times easier to handle.
I love you all, especially you Jim Boy-Will
I miss you 7/14/86.

GREEKS vs. JEWS; Who Won? Hear
about the story of Chanukah and party up.
Today 6:30 PM, Union Rm. 236. Free
Food.

IF CLASSES are rubbing you the wrong
way corre to the P.T. Masse" A Thon-
We'll rub you rightl This Thursday 12:00
to 5:00 H.S.C. Level 2 Room 071, *2.00

DEAR A-1 dickies, we'll always love you.
Escially: Sexy Me, Mello, Flake. Hickie,
Grinch, RubSY, Spidely, Stew-Can't wait
'till it snows againi Love always-C-2
Bitches (HVI)

MIKEY-You're a really special friend. I'll
miss you. Keep in touch. Love-The
Instigator

NANCY-Thank God tomorrow isthe Last
WednesdayI Aren't you going to miss my
sense of humor? Aren't you going to miss
my sense of humor?-Terry (P.S.-Have a
great vacation and 1I11 see you next
semesters)

WKAT IS an office without Ruth? R-U-T-
H-L-E-S-SI

VERY FUNNY TERRY-171 send Dracula
over to get a bite to eat in your kitchen-
...Remember KITCHEN PRIVILEGES

BARBARA-You're getting prettier not
older. Too bad the loser got to you first.
Happy Birthday. Love-Dr. Scuderi

BARBARA-For the second time around
Happy Birthday. Al my love-Wayne

B ARB ARA-Wher e hv you been all
semester. The room's so neat) Only kid-
ding Happy Birthday. Love-Richie

MARY'S SAFEI Nency have a great veac
tion. Terry have fun. but I'll see you every

Friday Ann. Don't drink to much and have
a great vacation (PS. Enjoy now yewrs

eve Plane Mary stay SAFEI Remember
The Lucky 7?)-A.L.

HEAD SKIIS I 0cm, Marker Binding*
$50-Greet for beginners. Koflach ski
boots to of the line. For intemediate or
exprts, like now. $l 00. Call Scott 6-4382
or 421-3221.

MILLER PRESPENTS Spdance. Register
now and take kits home ove intersaimo-
n/Ask Sental Fir«( Prize: Trip for two to
sahemmgsl by Fig' tours donations
due Jn. 25. Pl5.f help M( 0 A.

DEAR MUSHY-Cn'tt for tht r toi to
Europel In the meentine let's keep in
TOUCHI Love L y-Aex

TO THE RRT of KA-Why don-t you come
'Ind se us some time We'll drink some
bew and talk with our hands. We'll at
»ome sticky donuts too.(P.S -W love
your her». Love-1 12

LAURA AND LISA-it was a plee.ur
knowing end w*rking with you Congrats
On your grodustonsl Good luck in the
future.-t.ny

DEAR LORZ--1 know it's eary but *To
t
h* berry S eSm "Pr.-nurse" in the
W0d heme a Berry I,%M b 9w&P ytf I
lOwe You vrwf, wrey, wey muchl--Ste

SBVAC'ers The Corps will always hwe a
special place in my heart. Thanks for the
love and support. The" 2.5 yews will be
remembered fondly I'll miss you all.
Loe-Mikey

BILL, MATT, (and Dan)-With buddies like
you who needs friends. You all made
Stony Brook a little more enjoyable.-
MikeV

DEAR GLENN-I'm looking forward to
working with you next semester. Plows
don't be mad at me for missing the dinner.
Have a great vacation away from the dun-
geon. Love-Nancy

TO MY LITTLE Gir--Thanks for a great
first semester. You're a beautiful girt
Enjoy the holidays. Stay sweet. Love
yall-Big Boy

ADOPTION- Loving couple desires new-
born. Will provide infant with good home
and education. Medical and expenses
paid. Call evenings 516-423-6715.

BABES - There are so many things I'd
like to say to you, but, I could never put
them all into words. Just remember that
no matter what you'll always be my best
friend and if you need me - just call.
You're very important to me and saying
good-bye to you has been the hardest
thing I've ever had to do. Just remember
the good times and remember I love you.

GLENN - How can I tell you all the things
I want to say. Thanks for putting up for me
and letting me steep with youl 'Open a
window - it's hot in heral' I wish you the
best of luck in your now position - you'll
find it's not as easy as it looksI -LC,
former E-I-C

LISA - What can I say? Thanx for listen-
ing and for besin my friend. Good luck out
there in the real world. Love ya mucho
-LC (PS-Keep in Touch, somehow)

HELEN - I'm only sorry we got to be
friends so late. You are a truly specdia
person and I'll be by to see ya -LC

MARILYN - Here's to late summer nights
in Gershwin (not that you ever saw anyl)
and PDI Always stay the way you are and
thanx for all the help. You're great. LC

RAY - What does one say to the perfect
man? You're amazing. We have to play
MS. Pacman at 7-Eleven at 6AM more
often Maybe someday I'll wini Good luck
non semester. -LC

JOHN B - Good luck as man aging editor
- You've got some pretty tough acts to
folo. LC

ERIC - I promise we'll go out and finally
go a chance to talk. When finals are all
through I'm gonna go wild. Can't wait.
Thanx for everything -TLC

FROM STONY BROOK TO ALBANY and
back again (stuck for 8 hours in a van with
you two is definitely grounds for insanity).

the Estate, Tokyo Joe's. Marios at all kinds
of hours, Hunan's, and of course the
Rainy Night House. and so much more.
You guys have made my last semester
here unmentionable - if I ever menti-
oned it I'd get in troublel There are too
many thanx to sa toyou both -but thanx
for them all We've had a lot of fun
together and I'm really glad If you guys
ever need a hug just give me a call -The
other member of The Mod Squad

JC - Your assignment ends today You
never told me about the report yhou filed
last night

TO ALL AT STATESMAN - I could never
put all I think and feel ir to words States-
man was my life for th" past three years
and it's not easy to give up such an impor-
tant part of your life Again, before I cry I
wiH just say so long and wish you all the
best of luck. We done good so keep it up.
Glenn - just remember that when it Ws
hot 'Open a Window' and you'll be fine.
I'm ganne miss you all - Lotse love -
LC

LAURA-Where do I possibly begin? We
watched each other climb the ranks for
the past 2A years, and now you're leaving
us. I know there have been both good and
bad times, but I prefer to dwelt on all the
good memories, I will never forget "open
the window it's hot in here" and the Infir-
mary Parking Lot I also will not forgt
those evenings when you were the third
roommate. Yet most of all you were our
leader, teacher and friend. Here's to all
those late nights, good times and the
pending Independence Day celebration.
Love always-Glenn

LC-Open a window, it's hot in here-GT

HOWIE-Thanks for being my roommate
for the past 1 If years. I'll miss you and
your television set. I guess time flies
when you're having fun, right? But then
again I slept through most of it so how
would I know? Good luck in the future.-
Glenn

GLENN-You still have Fred, even though
he joined the Press. Now that you won't
have Howie as a roommate, Fred can
always move in with you to keep you
company- or whatever.

LiSA-I'm so sorry you are leaving. Your
hard work, warmth and friendliness will
be missed, Your future only holds good
things. Good luck and don't forget to
visit.-With love, Glenn (P.S.-I still can't
believe we went to high school together
but never knew each others)

DEAR ANN-Working with you this
semester was definitely one of the high-
lights of this thankless job, but this isyour
last warning that when I leave here I'm
taking you with mel Until then we'll suffer
together. Have a great vacation nd we'll
make 1983 (oh, I hate that year) a much
better one. Love-Nancy

DEAR RUTHY-To sleeping in claass.
staying up at night, our unfinished
stripes, driving lessons, midnight snacks
at Pathmark, qualudes, making sundaes,
and getting sick in the bucket. Have a
happy early birthday. Love your roomie-
Robin

OFFICE OF THE Disabled requests that all
taping service materials be returned no
later then 12/20/82. Please call 246-
6057.

YOU'RE FUNNY. Sure, you tell me that
you've figured me out. What about you?
By now you must know that I'm amused.
pleased, and attimasfascinated. The hats
vibes, though, kill me. Reassurance, Love
Me

MICHELLE-Happy, happy 23rdl for your
birthday we wish you only wonderful
thingsl We love youl-Dena and Barbara

BRUCE WAYNE-Happy birthday to
someone who's always with usl From
friends who love and missyoul Dona, Bar-
bara and Gary

JOANNE-Happy belated anniversary
honeyl I know it's late again but I just
wanted to tell you how much I care about
you and that you always make me feel
good Over the past five months you have
showed me what love is really like. I Love
Youl-Gabe

DEAR BEANIE-When I got that birthday
card saying that it's refreshing to meet
someone who talks as much as you do I
knew we'd be great friends. I don't know
why we always go through the same
things at the same time but it makes it a
lot more fun, I wonder what's in store for
next semesterl?We'll havetoget together
over vacation to plan the bombing. Much
Love-Nancy

MBK Thanks for everything although it
sometimes doesn't seem that way-Dan
is wrong. Love-Nancy

PUFF-All we ask istwo nightsout ofyour
life (Do you have enough moves?) Don't
forget "J" is bigger than you. so be therel
Sisters

RUTH-COMPASS is going daily next
semester, Ha- hal-Glenn

LORI-One good thing about having a sis-
ter at Stony Brook is you're guaranteed a
personal on your birthday. Hope you have
a great B-day. Loveayle

DEAR TONY-1 can't believe its been two
years already. I hope we have fifty more
like them. Thank you for always being
there. Happy Anniversary. I love you.-
Sue

GLENN-Can I become your new room-
mate do you think you can bear me. P
COMPASS is coming out daily, Ruth sayo
that she'll quit. so I can take over her job. I
would be the only one who could tolerate
that Compass dribble.-With a great big
bear hug...Your bes friend Fred

DEAR RAY and Lourdes-Thank you for
being the friends that you've been for me.
I'll miss you over intersession. Love-
Helen (P.S.-That goes for your entire
suite. Happy holidays)

TO THE GUY I beat playing
backgammon-You'll never win I'm fal-
ling into a case of deep like Love-The
backgammon player of Kelly B

BASIC COMPUTER tutors-work with
children in their homes. 751-8244/751-
3867/751 -6172 evenings

AFTER 4.5 YEARS I can finally say good-
bye Stony Brook. As much as I hate it here
I'll miss this place. A special thanks to Dr.
Sam Taube- for all you have done.-
Mike

KB102-Girls, Thanks for the support I
needed during some trying times.-Mike

ELLEN-This last semester you made
very special I only hope we can fulfil
some of our dreams The future will not be
easy but I'm sure things will work out I
love you.-Michael

DEAR THERESE-1 just wanted you to
know how much I appreciate everything
you've done this semester For next
semester I'm going to print up buttons
that say "' hate Wednesday's' Have a
great vacation and please learn the
alphabetll A, B, C... Love-Na ncy

KERRY-I promise to visit (and call) often
You have become a close friend. Let's
keep it that way Love always-Mikey

RONNIE-Thanks for everything, my
future housemate We'll have fun Stony
Brook wouldn't have been thesamewith-
out you Laurie-your a special person I'll
miss our talks Love-Mikey

RICKY-After4 5y ears we finally made it
We've been thru slot, times I'll never
forge. Thanks for everything my good
friend. Love-Mikey

DEREST BAM SAM-You lovezbl,
ador-ble. A~, innocent, perverted,

Mlculine stud Y
o u 're 

th e mo stost. But
-You'll be back oouse the program will

never World With all due respect. Barry

TO HOWVIE-Thanks for the insiaion injournalishm you've given me. Soon again
you too will know the feeling fo getting
pizza and sodal I only hope that this paper
maintains the high quality of journalistic
style and integrity that you have put forth.
Stony Brook and Statesman are both bet-
ter due to your efforts. Good Luck in your
career. Love-Nancy

HOWARD, LAURA, AND Lisa--For all
your time, efforts, and care that you've
given and the heartaches, headaches and
heartburn you've received-Luck, Happi-
ness, and Confidence to all of you. Love
and Personals Statesman-The pages
finally speak.

DEAR FRIEND-Wdl, it's over. I've
became so close to you in such a small
amount of time that it's unbelievable
We've shared so much together, in and
out of school, that it's sad to say good-bye
to it all. It's hard to keep in touch after
leaving school, or at least that's what I've
heard. Let's see it we can keep that from
happening. Good luck pal, andremember,
although I'm not next door, I'll always be
there. (7) Your best friend-Who else

TWO FEMALE upperclassmen want to
make one on one switch from James to
anywhere in Roth or Tabler. Call 6-6853
anytime.

TO TRISH, Claudia.and Colleen of KA
31 a-Real men like to take therir women
by surprise; piece of candy, go for a ride.
We've got the time to dance till light, the
table is ready for another night. Trish is
still going, Claudia's fading but poor Col-
leen is lost in her dreams. Take iteasyll-
From the only Real Men in Kelly A

CAROLYN-Happy 22ndll I miss not shar-
ing birthday's with you. Can you believe
we've known each other (let's see now,
1 st 1 Oth grade, 2nd 1 Oth grade ... ) Eleven
yearsal love you. Your roomate and best-
friend always-Barbara

CAROLYN-Happy, happy birthday. All
my love. -Your roomate's roomate, Dens

BRUCE-Happy 19th-You're catching
up with my little sister I Love always
Barbara

STEVELS-Despite anything I may say or
do, you're a nice little roornie. And wasn't
it nice to have a single all semester, only
suffering from those 5 AM arguments.
Anyway, I'm short on underwear, so...

EILEEN NOEL-This is to let you know
how much I'm going to miss you. world's
best roomie. Always remember Organic
Chem, Bob, lucky duck, October 12th, car-
vel's Halloween our mautual "friend,"
painting, phone bills, The mall, phonies,
bleep, Dan Fogelberg, gourmet meals,
teddies, Shack The Monkey. 7-1 1. Juan's
white wheels, Phil Collins at The Ritz. the
pedestrian, the Jets game. and all the
great times in Dweiser College You better
visit met Much love and best wishes
always from your "saintly" roommate
Deanie. (P.S.-Some friendly advice Buy
Colgate Stack)

MEET THE People behind the Personals
Join Statesman

FOR EDUCATION, fun. contacts, and
experiences that you won't be apt to
forget in a long time - Join the News
Department at Stony Brook

MITCH-DON T RESIGNI-Glenn

ROSES ARE red/ violets are blue/ Glenn
hates COMPASS/ and Ruth does tool

TO JARED, Dave, Rob and Ron-It was a
pleasure being your suitemae. This year
was more fun because you guys had a
sense of humor.-Steve

DEAR LORZ-Happv birthdeys It been a
gret two semesters Love you always.
Your friend and roome-Ani

TO SUE.. Mi amore. my dering. the
semester was made by my meeting you
May our love grow fuller as time goes on
Mount Vemnon will be fun this Ver -
Steve (P.S. -Love is a baloney sandwsch

TO MY KNIGHT-Therl has never boon a
time in my life that I have been happier
then I hae been in the past tan months I

have spent with you Thank you for
etwys being there when I needed you

and please sey you'n always be there
because I can t liv without you Hppy
Birthday to the only one I'll ever love -
Your Angel

LOST PSY 303 spiral-bound notebook
Desperately needed for exam My phoneo
is on the inside cover or leave i t theobst
and found desk. Thanks J Kno

ATTN EVERYONE We are pleesed to

ennounce that one of Cher s roMM-
m is dropping his current be-Ond-

chai for his ol fldme Signed A-2

Coming soon to a Mp opera nor youl

SKI KILLINGTON-5 days. 5 nights (.'an
9-14) $199 includes hotel lift tickets and
meals For info calll Saul Atabet or Jeff
Sigelbaum at 473-3960 A S.A P

HOWIE-It seems like yesterday when I
met you during my freshman orientation
You had just been elected managing odi-
tor then, and now 2

1
'f years later you are

leaving us for the real world Good luck
because I know you will be successful
Thank you for all the invaluable knowl-
edge you have given me I know I would
not be where I am today if it weren't for
your guidance, suggestions, ideas and
unselfish hours which you gave in help-
ing to teach myself and others Melf and
Statesman owe you uncountable levels of
gratitude Thank you and good luck -
Glenn
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with a time of 1.46.42 seconds. Kozak
had an excellent meet with a time of
211.7 for the 200 yard backstroke. This
is his fastest time.

Diver Rich Kowlaski said,
"Personally I've done better on the low
boards in other meets. I think at this
time in the season, the teams were
evenly matched." Kowlaski placed
fourth on the high board and fifth on the
low board. Diver Firtz Fidele placed
second on both the high and the low
boards. Diver Rick Werthiem placed
third on both boards. Diving coach John
Barroncinni said, "We had a few bad
breaks, but, overall we dove very well."

The team had predicted that this meet
would and should be their hardest all
season. Tarpinian said, "It was a tough
'meet. To win the meet, everyone on the
team would have had to hit their time. A

'few guys missed their times. We lost two
strategic events. We thought we'd win
by a few points."

The next meet is 4 PM Saturday, Dec.
18 at home, against William Patterson
College.

By Lisa Soltano
The Stony Brook men's swimteam lost

this past weekend's meet to Fordham by
a score of 63-60.

Team member Richard Delin said,
"This is one of the biggest meets we've
had in a long time." Coach John
DeMarie said, "It was disappointing to
lose. We had a great opportunity to cash
in on a pure Division I team." Stony
Brook is a Division III team.

Of the meet's 13 events, the Patriots
took first in six. In the 200 yard
freestyle's Stony Brook's Bjorn Hansen
placed first and co-captain Steve
Tarpinian placed third. In the 50 yard
freestyle Jimmy Donlevy placed first
and co-captain Jeff Kozak placed third.
In the 100 yard freestyle Donlevy placed
first and Tarpinian placed third. In the
200 yard backstroke, John Dennelly
placed first. In the 600 yard freestyle
Hansen placed first. In the 400 yard
freestyle relay the team of Donlevy,
saptain Howie Levine, Hansen and
Tarpinian placed first with a time of

Statesman/Eric Ambrcoio
The mones 9wim tem lost to Fordhom this pot weekend. They did, however, take firt
place in six of 13 *wto.

The Patriots triple winners were
Donlevy and Hansen. Hansen broke a
school record for the 200 yard freestyle

3.18.2 seconds, the fastest relay time in
comparison with any of Stony Brook's
competition this year.

record in the one-mile-walk
* coming in first place with a

6:49.9. The old record was set
earlier in the year by Ben
Marsh with 6:54.6. Marsh ran a
time of 6:55.4 in the meet for a
second place.

Freshman Bill Oehrlein, fil-
ling in for injured lead runner
Charlie Ropes, came in fifth in
the two-mile invitational run
with a time of 2:19.4. beating
his fastest two-mile run time by
10 seconds. Westerfield said "It
was good to see how he did."

The track team's next meet is
on Sunday, Dec. 19 at Princeton
University. Westerfield said
the runners can use spikes on
that indoor track, so their times
should be faster.

Overall, Westerfield said, "It
was good to see them...they're
good in these events, -particu-
larly against Division III."

By Silvana Darini
The Stony Brook Men's

Track Team placed fourth in its
first meet this season at the
CCNY Relay Carnival on Sat-
urday. Eleven schools attended
the meet, which was open to all
divisions and was comprised of
some invitational competitions.

The scoring was five points
for first place, three for second,
two for third and one for fourth.

The team picked up two
points coming in fourth place in
the distance medley and the
sprint medley; and picked up
five points coming in first in the
mile relay, for a total of seven
points. This placed them fourth
overall at the carnival behind
Brooklyn College, with 14
points; King's Point, with 10
and City College. with eight.

The mile relay team, com-
posed of Mike Gildersleeve,

Kevin Rahbari, Jim Butler and
Terry Hazell received elabo-
rate gold medals for its first
place time of 3:34.5, beating
Brooklyn's Division I team.
There were 11 laps to the mile
and the track, which was small
and flat ,was not conducive to

i running. Coach Westerfield
said he was "very pleased that
the mile relay team beat Brook-
lyn by 0.3 of a second."

The distance medley team of
Rahbari running the 800 yards,
Hazell running the quarter
mile, and Eli Nunez and Gerry
O'Hara both running the mile,
came in 11:12 for fourth place.

Butler. Hugh Bogle. Gilders-
leeve, and Ken Jeffers com-
prised the sprint medley and
finished with a fourth place
time of 3:52.6, missing second
'or third place by two seconds.

Jon Gaska set a new school

Statesman/Kenny Rockwell
Terry azeill received nedals
along with Mike Gilderslve,
Kevin Rahberi and Jon Butler for
their first piece tame in the noe -
relay.
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Statesman/Kenny Rockwell
Charles Ropes cora in fifth in the
two-mile invitational run, beating
hi own beet time.

Basketball Team i

Beaten by Oneonta
By Amy Glucoft

7 The Stony Brook's women's basketball team was
ckfeated by SUNY at Oneonta, on Friday, Dec. 10, by a
zVore of 77-71. The game went into double overtime.
Adt Agnes Ferro, one of the captains, scored 20 points for
se team. Donna Lundy registered the second highest

ore which was 19 points. At one time the Patriots
Mere down 20 points yet they managed to tie the game.

owever, according to coach Declan McMullen, the
| son for Oneonta's victory was "they got two or three
> ng shots in the second overtime." McMullen also
' ated that the Pats started off slowly but did make a
great comeback." "We made our usual last seven min-

ute comeback," said the other captain, Detra Sarris.
The lows to Oneonta, now makes the Patriot's

record-two wins and three losses. They will play
against SUNY at Purchase on Tuesday, Dec. 14th.
When asked how she thought the Pats will do in Tues-
day's game, Sams stated '*we better win."



By John Buwcemi
Stony Brook fire marshal and Terry-

ville volunteer fire fighter John Magli-
one, who was arrested Jan. 2 and
charged with torching eight
buildings- including Stony Brook's
physical plant commissary- was
indicted Jan. 11 on three counts of arson.

Maglione, 20, of 3 Hilda Court in Port
Jefferson Station, served 18 months in
prison after being convicted of arson in
1980.

A grand jury accused Maglione of set-
ting a fire on Dec. 30, 1982 in a Stage
XVI apartment building. That blaze
caused $20,000 in damage and forced
many people to flee their apartments.

The jury also accused the fire fighter
of setting two other fires- one in May,
1982 at Friendly's Ice Cream in Port
Jefferson Station, and the other in Sep-
tember, 1982 at Port Jefferson Plumb-
ing and Heating. The latter fire caused
$100,000 worth of damage, and the
former caused $75,000 in damage.

Maglione pleaded not guilty to all
three counts. The grand jury ordered
that he be held without bail. Bail had

previously been set at $25,000.
The most destructive fire that Magli-

one allegedly set occurred at the physi-
cal plant commissary Dec. 8, 1982.
Damage was estimated at $3 million.

Assistant District Attorney Donald
Sullivan said that the five remaining
arson charges will be considered by the
grand jury in the next several weeks. If
arraigned on any of these charges,
Maglione will probably plead not guilty,
said Michael Tierney, the accused's
lawyer.

Following his arrest Jan. 2, Maglione
told police that he had set the eight fires,
said Detective Gene Gross of the Suffolk
County arson squad. However, Tierney
said he was told by "sources" that two
detectives promised Maglione that he
would "not spend a day' in prison if he
"owned up to the crimes." Tierney also
said his client was pressured by the
police into making a confession. Detec-
tive Gross denied these allegations.

Maglione will undergo psychological
tests to determine whether he has a
"mental disease or defect," Tierney said.

S'.n»'s 'r.<sr' '-" w <vir(, B(r»-eier

Firemen fight blaze which caused about S3 million worth of damage to the Stony Brook
physical plant commissary.

By Elizabeth Wasserman
Twelve past and present University

Hospital employees, along with records
documenting the finances and opera-
tions of the hospital over the last five
years were subpoenaed. yesterday by
the Attorney General's office.

Dealings between the Attorney Gen-
eral's office and the university are typi-
cal and subpoenas of employed
personnel are received almost weekly,
according to University President John
Marburger. But he couldn't recall any
investigations as extensive as the cur-
rent request for five years' worth of
data.

Marburger said the subpoenas are p
related to an investigation into the hos-
pital operations, by the Deputy Attor-
ney General for Medicaid Fraud, an
office under the Attorney General.

The list of personnel summoned to tes-
tify before the Grand Jury in early Feb-
ruary includes Michael Elliot,
vice-president for hospital affairs. The
11 others, some of who are no longer
employed by the university, have had
connections with the financial opera-

tions of the hospital, Marburger said.
"It is not uncommon," Elliot said of

the investigation. "We're audited every

year," but said that this time they want
to review the years 1978-82.

Elliot was appointed to the position of

Executive Director of the hospital in
1976, and later promoted to his vice-
presidential position, said hospital spo-
kesperson James Rhatigan.

Elliott supervised the completion of
construction and the opening of the hos-
pital. hiring of staff and many of the
financial responsibilities. He is respon-
sible to the president concerning all hos-
pital affairs in his current position.

Terence Buck ley, assistant to the dep-
uty attorney general for medicaid fraud
said. "No charges of any type have been
brought against anyone in the hospital."
He said he is unable to comment on sub-
poenas or any investigation conducted
by the office. but he confirmed that an
investigation is in progress.

The hospital revenue for this year is
expected to he $1 7 million, most of
which is paid by third party providers-
such as Blue Cross. Medicare and Medi-
caid. Marburger said. Any aspect of
deficiency in hospital operations would
surface in the investigation. he said.

Were an indictment to He swrved, it
would not come soon. %Marburger said.
because of the amount of records there
are to go through.

The Attorney General s office has been investigating the operations of University Hospital
and subpoenaed records from the past five years.

SB Employee Charged With Arso 11

Hospital Reco rds A re Subpo enael
Attorney General's Office to Investigate Finances, Employees

I
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Soviets Reject Zero Option Proposa1

Into the question, Gromyko replied:
"Because British and French policy has
always been part of the Western
alliance. Or did you hear otherwise? I
don't think so." West Germany does not
have missiles of its own but permits the
stationing of NATO missiles on its
territory.

Gromyko called the British and
French missiles intermediate-range
weapons but said "they also are stra-
tegic missiles because some of them are
installed on submarines. "They can
reach Soviet territory, the important
economic and population centers of the
Soviet Union, not to mention the terri-
tory of our allies."

"What, should we simply ignore these
British and French rockets?" he said.

He also said the Soviet Union does not
propose that Britain and France reduce
their intermediate range weapons, "but,
when calculating a balance in the
intermediate-range area, these rockets
must be taken into account."
- Gromyko confirmed that Moscow was
prepared to reduce the number of SS-20
rockets stationed in the European part
of the Soviet Union.

At a dinner speech Monday night he
had said Moscow would move the SS-20s
to Siberia where they could not reach
European targets. But West German
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
(Genscher said Monday that NATO's
decision to deploy new U.S. medium-
range missiles starting later this year
resulted from Soviet advances in pro-
ducing and deploying similar weapons.

Union to dismantle about 300 SS-20
missiles targeted on Europe in
exchange for United States scrapping
plans to deploy 572 new Pershing 2 and
cruise missiles in Europe this fall.

About one-fifth of the U.S. missiles
are slated to be deployed in West Ger-
many, where there is growing anti-
nuclear sentiment among voters who
elect a new leadership in early March.
The opposition Social Democratic can-
didate, Hans-Jochen Vogel, just
returned from talks in Washington and
Moscow, where he appealed for sharp
reduction in nuclear arms.

Gromyuko said if the Soviet Union
accepted the American proposal it
would give NATO twice as many missile
carriers and three times as many
nuclear warheads as the Warsaw Pact.
He said the U.S. proposal would end a
parity reached over the course of many
years.

Gromyko, who ends a three-day visit
today, was expected in talks with offi-
cials here to press a counter proposal
offered by new Soviet leader Yuri
Andropov in December.

Andropov said the Soviet Union
would reduce the number of
intermediate-range nuclear missiles
aimed at Western Europe to 162-the
combined number of similar missiles
held by Britain and France, if NATO
would scrap plans to deploy new
missiles.

Asked why the Soviets had decided to
introduce British and French missiles

Bonn, West Germany-Soviet For-
*eign Minister Andrei Gromyuko today
rejected the U.S. "zero option" proposal
for limiting intermediate-range nuclear
missiles in Europe.

"The answer is no. This is impossible.

We can under no circumstance accept
this zero option," Gromyuko told a news
conferfence on the second day of his visit
to West Germany.

The "zero option" proposal, presented
at talks in Geneva, calls for the Soviet

On Dangers
Boston-Breathing asbestos fibers

appears to disrupt the body's defenses
against disease, a discovery that may
explain why people exposed to this insu-
lation for many years risk cancer,
researchers say.

The researchers said their work may
help doctors identify which people are
destined to have asbestos-related
ilnesses. And they said the discovery
provides clues for strategies to prevent
the diseases. The study, done at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, was pub-
lished in the January issue of Clinical
and Experimental Immunology, a Brit-
ish medical journal.

The doctors studied 40 people who had
been exposed to asbestos on the job for
many years, including pipefitters, boi-
lermakers and insulation workers. They
were compared with 40 people the smae
age who had not worked with asbestos.

The doctors found lower than usual
numbers of a kind of disease-fighting
white blood cell in the asbestos workers.
The longer they had worked with this
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Researchers Learn More

of Asbestos
material, the greater their deficiency.

"()ne possibility is that the changes
result from asbestos exposure and then
are one of the factors that lead to a
heightened incidence of cancer," said
Leo Ginns, who directed the research.
He said it may also be possible that the
changes in the victims' immune systems
result from their lung disease, not
asbestos.

Asbestos has been widely used to insu-
late pipes and buildings for many years,
but its potential health hazards were not
recognized until the 1960)s. It can cause
asbestosis, a scarring that makes the
lungs rigid and hinders breathing; lung
cancer; and mesothelioma, a cancer of
the lining of the chest wall.

About 16.500 people have filed law-
suits against the Manville Corp., the
nation's biggest asbestos maker, claim-
ing health damages. The Denver-based
company filed for reorganization under
federal bankruptcy laws last August
and said that paying off all the suits
could drive it out of business.

International
Paris-Government officials, including U.S. Treas-

ury Secretary Donald Regan, and bankers from 10
industrialized nations met today and were expected to
increase International Monetary Fund lending quotas
to ease the debt crisis in the Third World.

Representatives of the nations, known as The Group
of Ten. met in closed session Sunday and Monday to
prepare for the formal conference of finance ministers
and central bank governors.

The officials are expected to seek an agreement on
how to get the world out of its worst recession since the
1970s-the basic cause of the debt problem.

Developing nation's foreign debts have grown
rapidly in the past two years. When Mexico announced
last August that it could not need interest payments on
its debts, there was concern that the world financial
and banking system was threatened.

Since then, other Latin American nations-notably
Brazil-have had similar problems and short-term
financial bail outs were being arranged.

But to meet the longer-range need to refinance the
Third World's loans, many Western banking officials
believe the resources of the IMF should be substan-
tially increased.

The fund's Interim Committee, which must approve
quota increases, has moved up its April meeting in
Washington to Feb. 10 because so many developing
nations are missing their debt payments.

The plan is to increase the IMF's lending authority
from the current $62 billion to around $100 billion. The
actual amount of the increase is under nagotiation.

.* **

Beirut, tLehanon -The government is
demanding that Israel withdraw all of its troops from
Lebanese territory before Lebtanon will agree to a for-
mal end to the 35:-year-oldl state of war with Israel, a
government spokesman said.

The announcement came as lwlice repl)rted a new
round of sectarian fighting. with (Christian and Druse
Moslem militiamen tradling artillery and rocket fire in
the hills overlooking CU.S. Marine positions. Christians
and Druse also fought gun battles farther up in Leban-

on's central mountains, near the tow ns of Aley and
-Bhemdoun. police said. Israel's state radio said Israeli
forces in the area were put on alert.

Antoine Fattal. Lebanon's chief delegate to the troop
withdrawal talks, stated the Lebanese position on
peace with Israel during Monday's session of the nego-
tiations. the Lebanese government spokesman said.

2

National
Washington-President Reagan, opening trade

and defense talks with Japanese Prime Minister Yasu-
hiro Nakasone today, said relations between their two
nations are "just like a happy marriage. Sometimes
you argue, but it's still a happy marriage."

A spokesman said Nakasone hoped in his meeting
with Reagan to create "a personal relationship of
trust" to eclipse an eraof 'nagging...about trivial prob-
lems" between the United States and Japan. Speaking
during a photo session immediately before the begin-
ning of the talks, Reagan said the meeting is "imdica-
tive of the relationship and the close alliance that we
have."

Nakasone hopes to discourage efforts in Congress to
protect U.S. jobs by restraining Japanese imports,
said his spokesman, Taizo Watanabe. He said Naka-
sone would tell Reagan he needs Reagan's "moral
encouragement" and that continued suspicion and hos-
tility by the United States would frustrate his
attempts to win approval from the Japanese parlia-
ment for market-opening steps he has ordered.

Reagan is reportedly determined toget more conces-
sions from Japan.

,+*

Newark, N.J.-Claims that FBI agents persuaded
the Abscam team to do them a favor by investigating
former Rep. John Jenrette, as suggested by newly
released government documents, are "totally false,"
said a prosecutor in the case.

The claims were made by two other federal prosecu-
tors, who quoted superiors as saying FBI agents in
South Carolina were unable to "get" Jenrette on land
fraud or drug smuggling charges and persuaded the
Abscam team to investigate him "as a favor."

The assertions were made in documents obtained by
The Associated Press following a 20-month federal
court suit under the Freedom of Information Act.

"It's just totally 100 percent false," John Kotelly, the
former assistant U.S. attorney who prosecuted
Jenrette. said Monday in a telephone interview.

"No one was pulled off other Abscam cases. No one
went to South Carolina. This was not one field office
doing a favor for another," said Kotelly, now in private
practice. He said if such an internal FBI favor had
been performed, it could possibly be viewed as a due
process or entrapment issue, *but that just wasn't the
case here."

.Kotelly said Jenrette was pursued because of state
ments made by his co-defendant, John Stowte, that the
congressmen was "willing to do business."

State & Local
New York-Sentry Armored bar Courier ('o., stag-

gered by losses that included a record $11 million
taken in a rotbbery, and by the arrest of three top
executives for allegedly stealing $100,000, has gone
out of business, according to a former employee of the
comprn any.

Iance Mead. a former vice president at the Bronx
armored car firm, said Monday that the company was
closed as of last Friday, but he said it was not because
of tbankruptcy.

However, an employee who wished not to be identi-
fied said the cornmpany closed "because of their finan-
cial problems." lie said police took the company's
arsenal of licensed weapons because "they ultimately
are responsible for I icenses." Mea(d woul Id not comment
on reports that another armored car company plans to
take over Sentry.

O)n I)ec. 12 two ski-masked men broke through the
roof at Sentry and made off witn $11 million in
unmarked bills, It was the largestcash robbery in U.S.
history. Police have not made any arrests in the record
heist.

However, while investigating the $11 million job
and another theft of $225.000 at the firm less than
three week? latlr, authorities said they learned that
$1(),(000) had bt on stolen last June.

New York-Layoffs of city workers will begin July
I if the city doesn't get more state aid or some help from
municipal unions, Mayor Edward Koch said today as
he released his latest budget plan. The budget for the
fiscal year beginning July 1 was putat$16.5 billion. In
addition, there were some modifications to the budget
for the remaining 5!4 months of this fiscal year.

Koch said 4.600 city workers would have to be laid
off and 6.800 other positions would remain unfilled
when they became vacant for a total reduction of
11,400 jobs. That was down from the 14,400 reduction
Koch warned of just last month.

'"If. before July 1, the state provides sufficient assu-
rance that additional funds will be provided, or if the
city unions help the city reduce its labor costs, some or
all of the layoffs and attrition assumed in this plan may
be avoidable," Koch said.

By June 30, 1984, the end of the 1984 fiscal year,
there would be 3.090 fewer officers than expected on
the city. housing and transit police forces. Koch said.
He said there would be a reduction of about 5,100 pjobs
in the Board of Education, 540 positions in the Fire
Department and 548 positions in the Sanitation
Department.
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